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WELCOME TO WASIC 
WASIA HOSTS THE WESTERN ALASKA INTERDICIPLINARY SCIENCE CONFERECE 

 
Election of the Executive  

2012  Nominations and elections will be held during the WAISA General Meeting in 
Dillingham on March 29, 2012  following the Keynote Address  

The elected Executive consists of a President, a Secretary/Treasurer, four Executive 
Members-At-Large, and a Student Member.  

 
Major duties  

President – to convene and chair an annual meeting and to convene such other activities as the Executive deems 
appropriate. 

Secretary/Treasurer – to be responsible for notifying all members of details of the annual meeting at least one month 
in advance of that meeting. He/She shall have charge of the finances of the Association, shall be responsible for 
producing a Newsletter, and shall keep the files of the Association. The Secretary/Treasurer shall also provide 
liaison between members. 

Four Executive Members-At-Large – responsible for assisting the Secretary with liaison between the Executive and 
the general membership. They shall also assist in conducting the business of the Association. 

Student Member – responsible for assisting the Secretary with liaison between the Executive and the general 
membership. The Student Member shall also assist in conducting the business of the Association. 

 
Current Executive: 

President: Todd Radenbaugh 
Secretary/Treasurer: Claudia Ihl 
Four Executive Members-At-Large: Jodie Anderson, Open, Open, Open 
Student Member: Jaclyn Christensen 

 
WAISC Sciences Awards 
Colleagues who have demonstrated excellence are presented awards at Thursday night Keynote Banquet 
Excellence in Interdisciplinary Science 

Given to an individual showing achievement in interdisciplinary science through contributions in research, 
teaching, and service in western Alaska. 

Leadership for Sustainable Communities 
Given to an individual or organization to recognize their success on initiatives that promote sustainable 

communities in western Alaska. 
Educational Leadership 

Given to an educator that has distinguished themselves as leaders in western Alaska institution through 
innovative educational programs and curriculum. 

Distinguished Teaching Award 
Given to a teacher in Western Alaska that have made extraordinary contributions to the field of science 

teaching 
Distinguished Contributions in Science - WAISC Special Award  

Given to an individual selected by the WAISA organizing committee who has shown significant 
contributions in promoting science in western Alaska.  

 
WAISC Student Awards 
Interdisciplinary Science Student Award 

Award for the best paper on interdisciplinary science presented by a student at the WAISC  
Community Stewardship Award 

Award to the best student paper that shows success and excellence in stewardship in a Western Alaska 
community. 
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Registration DeskRegistration DeskRegistration Desk   

The WAISC registration staff will assist you with registering and receiving your name badge when you first 
arrive. They will also provide assistance with program information and other administrative needs. The 
registration desk will be open: 

Wednesday, March 28 from 6:00 to 8:00 pm: Pre-Registration Pizza Social (Sea Inn). 

Thursday, March 29 from 8:00am to 5:00pm: Bristol Bay Campus Lobby 

Friday, March 30 from 8:00am to 5:00pm: Bristol Bay Campus Lobby 

Saturday, March 31 from 8:00am to 4:00pm: Bristol Bay Campus Lobby 

Conference FeesConference FeesConference Fees 

Advance online registration by credit card; cash or check only at Registration Desk. 

Full Conference* (3 days): $20 (includes 1 free Thurs/Fri Lunch voucher & 1 free Saturday Lunch voucher) 

Pre-Registration Social at Sea Inn: $20 

Keynote Banquet at Willow Bar: $30 

For those who only want to attend 1 or 2 sessions: free 

*You can earn 1 college credit by enrolling in ENVI F193P Special Topics in Environmental Science by 

attending all 3 days and completing an assignment given by Dr. Todd Radenbaugh, Instructor. Your tuition will 
be sponsored under a USDA grant, so there is no charge to you. Ask for more information at the Registration 

Desk. 

Coffee and Lunch BreaksCoffee and Lunch BreaksCoffee and Lunch Breaks   

Coffee and light snacks will be available free throughout the day for all registrants inside the conference area. 

Lunch for purchase (or with free lunch voucher) will be available Thursday and Friday inside the conference 
area. Alternatively, there are many restaurants and groceries available walking distance from the campus. 

For Saturday’s lunch, you must have a Saturday Lunch voucher to enter the Lunch Buffet line. Please see 
registration desk in advance if you would like to purchase a voucher ($15). 

Meeting Room KeyMeeting Room KeyMeeting Room Key   

NR= New Large Room (still under construction)   
ES=Environmental Science Lab 
CL=Computer Lab      
SC= Small Conference Room (Rm 145) 
SF= Sam Fox Museum (across campus parking lot)  
 

General  Conference Information 
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Keynote Speaker 

 
Richard Seifert, MS 
Professor Emeritus, University of Alaska Fairbanks, and 
Community Sustainability Coordinator, UAF Cooperative 
Extension Service, rdseifert@alaska.edu 

 
 

Fossil Fuels, Food, and the Future 
 
 
 
 
 
Rich Seifert has been the Cooperative Extension Service "energy guy” at UAF in Fairbanks 
for 28 years. He has a bachelor's degree in Physics from West Chester State University in 
Pennsylvania, and a master's degree in Engineering Physics from the University of Alaska. 
He has lived in Fairbanks for more than 40 years, save for one year (1985–86) when he was 
a Fulbright Scholar at the Technical University of Norway, in Trondheim, Norway. 
 
Seifert is the author of A Solar Design Manual for Alaska, now in its fourth edition, which 
he uses as a text for a course to integrate solar design into homes for Alaskans. He has 
written numerous articles and two books on cold climate homebuilding. He teaches public 
seminars for adults, mainly on the topic of cold and marine climate homebuilding 
techniques and renewable energy use for prospective homeowners. He has written 
numerous technical and public information papers and pamphlets on housing issues, 
indoor air quality, radon, renewable energy and sustainable building design.  
 
Recently Seifert has changed roles at the university and turned his focus toward 
sustainable communities and the looming prospect of peak world oil production (“Peak 
Oil”) and how it will affect our lives. Out of that interest, he became the Community 
Sustainability Coordinator for the UAF Cooperative Extension Service in July 2010. He was 
awarded UAF professor emeritus status in May 2011, and continues to serve as a professor 
at the University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

   
    

Keynote Speaker 
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Plenary Speaker 
 
Daniel Schindler, PhD  
Professor, Aquatic & Fishery Sciences/Department of Biology, 
University of Washington, deschind@uw.edu  
 
The value of ecological complexity for 
maintaining the integrity and resilience of 
ecosystems 
 

 
Dr. Schindler is the Harriet Bullitt Chair of Conservation in the School of Aquatic and 
Fishery Sciences at the University of Washington. He earned a B.Sc. with Honors in 
Biology (1990) from the University of British Columbia, and a M.S. (1992) and Ph. D. 
(1995) from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He was hired onto the faculty at the 
University of Washington in 1997 and teaches graduate and undergraduate and graduate 
students in Limnology, Aquatic Sciences, and Ecology. He has performed research on 
aquatic ecosystem dynamics and fish ecology for over 25 years.  Most of his current 
research is focused on a variety of issues regarding the functioning of watersheds 
supporting Pacific salmon in southwest Alaska, and the socio-economic dynamics of 
fisheries that operate in these ecosystems. He is a principal investigator of the UW-Alaska 
Salmon Program that has performed field research in southwest Alaska since the 1940s 
and spends several months of the year in the field in Bristol Bay. He has published over 
100 peer-reviewed papers in ecology, limnology and fish ecology, and has provided service 
to a variety of governmental and non-governmental organizations. Schindler has been a 
recipient of the Distinguished Research Award from the College of Ocean and Fishery 
Sciences at the University of Washington. He is also on the editorial board of the journals 
Ecology, Ecological Monographs, and Ecosystems. 

   
    

 

Plenary Speakers 
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Plenary Speaker 
 
Milo Adkison, PhD 
Professor of Fisheries, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
University of Alaska Fairbanks, mdadkison@alaska.edu 
 
The Risks of Hatchery Programs 
 
 
 
 

 

Milo Adkison received his PhD in Fisheries from the University of Washington, and did 
post-doctoral work at Simon Fraser University. He’s currently a Professor of Fisheries at 
the School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, where he’s 
worked since 1997. He’s also worked for the Biological Resources Division of USGS and as 
crew on a Bristol Bay gillnetter.  

The research of Dr. Adkison and his students typically involves applying quantitative 
methods to aspects of Pacific salmon biology and fisheries management. Recent studies 
have focused on nutrients imported from the ocean by salmon, survival of young salmon in 
the ocean, bycatch of salmon in groundfish fisheries, and improving stock assessment 
models. 

He currently provides scientific advice to entities looking at salmon escapement goals in 
the AYK, stock composition in Area M fisheries, sustainability certification of some 
Alaskan fisheries, and an independent scientific review of Pebble Mine baseline studies.   
    

 

 

 

Plenary Speakers 
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Plenary Speaker 
 

Joe Sarcone, MS 
Regional Representative – Alaska, Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry, U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, igg5@cdc.gov 
 
A story of science and the application of 
human toxicology to fish consumption 
guidelines for methyl mercury in a 
subsistence species in western Alaska  

 
 
Joe Sarcone has worked with Alaska Native, American Indian, and Pacific Island people on 
environmental public health issues for more than twenty years.  In twenty-four years of 
service with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) he has had assignments to 
the EPA Region 8 Office in Denver, Colorado, EPA Headquarters in Washington D.C, and 
the EPA Region 10, Alaska Operations Office in Anchorage and he has completed special 
assignments to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands and the Alaska Native 
Health Board (ANHB). In addition, he has worked with the International Rescue 
Committee (IRC) Malawi Medical Program for Mozambican Refugees, and served as a 
Peace Corps volunteer in the Solomon Islands.  Joe has a BS in Environmental Resource 
Management and an MS in Public Health.  He is currently with the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services as the Alaska representative for the Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR).  In this position Joe works with villages 
throughout Alaska to gain a better understanding of the relationship between 
contaminants in the environment and their impact on human health. 

   
    

 

 

Plenary Speakers 
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Plenary Speaker 
 
Michael Brubaker, MS 
Director, Center for Climate and Health, Alaska Native 
Tribal Health Consortium, mbrubaker@anthc.org 
 
Climate Change and Public Health – 
Connecting the Dots in Southwest Alaska  
 
 
 

 
 
Mike Brubaker specializes in the assessment and management of environmental impacts in 
rural Arctic communities. Mike was born in Juneau and grew up in Anchorage. He studied 
biology at St. Lawrence University in New York, and received his master’s degree in 
environmental management from the University of San Francisco. He has worked as an 
environmental manager in both the private and public sector, and was a Peace Corps 
volunteer in Hungary working on community environmental planning. For the past fifteen 
years he has worked on environmental health issues within Alaska’s Tribal Health System. 
Mike is interested in strategies that make northern communities safe, healthy and 
sustainable. 

   
    

 

 

 

 

     

 

  

Plenary Speakers 
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Conference Schedule 
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Local Alaska Native Traditional Knowledge in relation to marine mammals and our way of life or 
“Piciryaraq” (Yup’ik Eskimo)  

Helen M. Aderman, Marine Mammal Program, Bristol Bay Native Association, hchythlook@bbna.com 

The Yup’ik Eskimo word for our traditional way of life is “Piciryaraq”.  The Alaska Native traditional way of life 
has many meanings and is applied in traditional marine mammal hunting, preservation, customary and 
conservation practices.  Currently, western scientists are acknowledging our Native traditional way of life and 
recognize the importance of utilizing local knowledge in marine ecosystem habitat studies, marine mammal 
research projects, and traditional knowledge studies. Other traditional knowledge has been applied and 
incorporated in conservation and management of marine mammals, large land animals, fish species, for 
weather conditions, sea ice, and related environmental purposes.  The traditional way of life has been passed 
on since time immemorial.  Recognition and acknowledgement of traditional Native way of life needs to be 
from Alaska Native tribes. The Alaska Native people observe what happens in their community and 
environment. They have endless knowledge of their environment and community. Born and raised in Yup’ik 
Eskimo traditional way of life, I as an Alaska Native person will be highlighting the traditional way of life or 
traditional knowledge as I have applied it in my work with marine mammals and other traditional practices. 

 

PLENARY—The Risks of Hatchery Programs 

Milo D. Adkison, Professor of Fisheries, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska 
Fairbanks, mdadkison@alaska.edu 

In Alaska, hatcheries provide substantial benefits to the sport fishing and commercial salmon industries. 
Hatcheries are frequently proposed as solutions to declines in fish populations; king crab hatchery techniques 
are being developed, and hatchery programs for other species have been suggested. An extensive history of 
salmon hatchery use in both North America and Europe has illuminated a variety of mechanisms by which 
hatcheries can mask or even contribute to declines in wild stocks. I’ll present some of these risks and 
techniques employed for minimizing them. I’ll also discuss Alaska salmon hatchery policy and the evolution of 
the use of salmon hatcheries in the Pacific Northwest. Finally, I’ll discuss smaller-scale salmon augmentation 
techniques and whether their risks are qualitatively different or differ merely in their scale. 

 

Nest Site Preference and Intrasexual Competition in Female Sockeye Salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka 

Milo D. Adkison, Professor of Fisheries, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska 
Fairbanks, mdadkison@alaska.edu; Michael B. Ward & Thomas P. Quinn. 

The reproductive biology of female Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) led us to expect tradeoffs in 
reproductive success between the quality of the nest site and the cost of competing for it; female nest site 
choice should reflect a compromise between these benefits and costs. In support of this hypothesis, female 
sockeye salmon (O. nerka) spawning on a beach in Iliamna Lake, Alaska showed spatial preferences in nest 
site selection (for shallower water, where water circulation was higher), aggressive competition in preferred 
areas was higher and there was indirect evidence for costs associated with this increased competition. Over 
the course of the spawning season, spawning activity shifted from shallower to deeper water. This shift might 
have occurred as a result of increasing competition in shallow water. Alternatively, the shift might have 
reflected an increased probability of embryo mortality for eggs spawned in shallow water late in the season, 
due to annual cycles in both lake level and temperature. 

 

 

Abstracts (listed alphabetically by Presenter last name) 
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Bridging to Mathematical Success 

Heather Allen, PhD, Associate Professor, Mathematics, UAF Bristol Bay Campus, hlallen2@alaska.edu 

Mathematics is the gateway to success.  Students must become proficient in mathematics to be successful in 
the future studies of all science-based disciplines.  The high rate of students placing in Developmental 
Mathematics often proves to be a large hurdle in student persistence and even more often affecting their 
choice of majors.  Many students languish in their developmental studies sometimes losing the momentum 
and excitement to continue pursuing a college degree.  In an academic society with goals in producing 
scientists and science minded graduates (particularly here in Alaska), it is important that our students get to 
the college level of mathematics quickly and effectively.  For many years, in the mathematics education 
community, the question has been raised on how to assist the underprepared students in a timely manner.  
Many methods have arisen for academic testing and I have piloted one such method.  The Bridging or Fast-
Track method addresses the student aberrance that places a large majority of college students in the 
sometimes long and discouraging remedial mathematics tract.  This discussion will present data collected in a 
mathematics bridging program that took many of my students from remedial levels to college-level in one full 
semester.  I will be offering this innovative and successful bridge program here on the Bristol Bay campus 
beginning in the Fall 2012 semester. 

 

The Courage to be Ourselves 

Bob Aloysius, Kalskag AK, bob.aloysius@hotmail.com 

Alaska Native Cycle, our own Indigenous way of looking at our life’s cycle.  Alaska Native Spirituality, our own 
Indigenous way of living holistically--spiritually, mentally, emotionally and physically to live, love, learn, 
understand, practice, appreciate and celebrate our role(s) in a happy, healthy, honest and sober manner. “THE 
COURAGE TO BE OURSELVES” is a presentation developed by my late wife, Dorothy, and myself to address 
our concern that even though we as the Indigenous people of Alaska have many effective ways of identifying 
and providing proven solutions to the problems–spiritual, mental, emotional and physical-that plague us, we 
are not active enough in being in the forefront to help ourselves, our families, our communities and our sisters 
and brothers of this great land of Alaska. My presentation will take into account two principles that make us 
Alaska’s Indigenous People strong and resilient.  These are simply titled the “Alaska Native Life Cycle” and 
“Alaska Native Spirituality”.  They are presented in the “Grandfather (Ap’a)” story-telling style, hopefully in two 
separate segments-the first day addressing the life cycle and the second the spirituality. The target audiences 
are all who teach and learn about the natural resources that all people of Alaska harvest, process, consume 
and preserve be they infant, child, youth, young adult, adult, pre-senior and senor.  I especially encourage our 
youth, native and non-native who are involved in secondary and college courses in remediation and the 
enhancement of  our food resources-water, fish, game, plants and berries to attend.  I really need them to 
listen and especially participate during my presentations.  Together we can discuss, analyze and propose 
positive and proven Alaska Native processes in the diagnosis, treatment and follow-up in solving the problems 
with our total environments. 

  

Recycling and Resource Conservation: Traditional Yupik Values 

Harold Andrew, Dillingham AK, fshaa3@gmail.com 

Recycling and conservation of resources are traditional Yupik values that are still in practice today despite the 
influences of Western consumerism.  This presentation will give examples from my own family and our larger 
community that demonstrate practices that continue to reflect ecological respect and awareness. 
 

Abstracts (listed alphabetically by Presenter last name) 
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UAF Sustainable Village: Biomimicry and Passive Survivability create a winning design 

Lyle Axelarris, LEED AP O+M, Civil Engineering, University of Alaska Fairbanks, laxel@alaska.edu 

The UAF Sustainable Village is a ground-breaking project that puts UAF on the forefront of sustainable 
solutions.  The first phase of the project, which will be constructed next summer, consists of the development 
of four 4-bedroom homes on permafrost-laden ground adjacent to campus .  These buildings are intended to 
serve multiple purposes.  First and foremost, the houses are to be used for student housing.  The houses will 
also serve as a basis of future student research projects, in coordination with CCHRC’s Sustainable Northern 
Shelter program.  Low-cost strategies for sustainable housing will be tested at this project to ascertain potential 
applicability to rural villages and sites impacted by degrading permafrost.  Finally, these houses will also serve 
as a demonstration of sustainable building strategies and the environmental and economic benefits realized by 
select materials and techniques.  Last Fall UAF and the Cold Climate Housing Research Center (CCHRC) 
hosted a series of sustainable design and construction seminars and a student design competition.  The 
winning design, submitted by Team Circle Visions, is being used as the basis of further design development by 
CCHRC’s Sustainable Northern Shelter Program staff.  By drawing inspiration from local flora survival 
strategies, the winning team created a design with passive survivability – the ability for a building to remain 
survivable even when all services to it have been disrupted in an emergency, such as the power outages and 
fuel shortages common in our region.  Design strategies such as superinsulation, system “shunting”, shared 
resources and centralized utilities are expressions of the fat storage, hibernation and social structure of many 
arctic species.  Lyle Axelarris, a member of Team Circle Visions, is continuing his work on the project by using 
the village as his senior design thesis in civil engineering.  Lyle will present the winning design, which includes 
site-scale solar orientation, a superior building envelope, passive solar design for space heating and 
daylighting, an automated building system, on-site wastewater recycling and an integrated food production 
system.  Lyle will also give an update on the project’s development. 

 

North by 2020: Perspectives on Alaska’s Changing Social-Ecological Systems  

Ray Barnhardt, Director, Center for Cross-Cultural Studies, Alaska Native Knowledge Network, University of 
Alaska Fairbanks, rjbarnhardt@alaska.edu.  

The presentation will acquaint participants with the issues discussed in a new book titled North by 2020: 
Perspectives on Alaska’s Changing Social-Ecological Systems, edited by Amy Lovecraft and Hajo Eicken and 
released in November, 2011 by the University of Alaska Press. The book attempts to capture the core themes 
that emerged from the 4th International Polar Year, with issues ranging from marine resource management to 
climate change, sustainability and Indigenous knowledge systems. Emphasis will be on the nine chapters in 
the section on “Indigenous Knowledge, Climate Change and Sustainability,” with commentary by chapter 
authors, including a chapter on “Values of Nushagak Bay” by Todd Radenbaugh and Sarah Pederson. 

 

PLENARY—Climate Change and Public Health—Connecting the Dots in Southwest Alaska 

Michael Brubaker, MS; Director, Center for Climate and Health; Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium; 
mbrubaker@anthc.org 

Climate change is resulting in rapid environmental change in communities across Alaska. New averages in 
temperature, precipitation, wind and the timing of the seasons are impacting the land, waters and wildlife, as 
well as public health. This presentation provides an overview of climate—health connections and describes 
activities that can help Southwest Alaska communities to assess how climate change may impact disease, 
rates of injury, food security, water security, and critical infrastructure. 

Abstracts (listed alphabetically by Presenter last name) 
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Subsistence Hunting is a Strong Predictor of Waterfowl Abundance in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
Region 

Douglas Causey *1, 2dcausey@uaa.alaska.edu; Rebecca Sawyer1, 2; Mei Saelee,1: 1Department of Biological 
Sciences, U Alaska Anchorage, 2 Environmental and Natural Resources Institute, U Alaska Anchorage 

Understanding the complex dynamics of environmental change in northern latitudes is of paramount 
importance today, given documented rapid shifts in sea ice, plant phenology, temperatures, deglaciation, and 
habitat fidelity. This knowledge is particularly critical for Arctic avian communities, which are integral 
components that maintain biological teleconnections between the mid- and northern latitudes.  Furthermore, 
waterfowl are fundamental to Native subsistence lifestyles and serve as foci for conservation and ecological 
research. This project has several objectives: to quantify the network dynamics of marine bird foodwebs, to 
understand the nature of their recent and past changes, and determine how High and Low Arctic patterns may 
be related to climate change. We used data collected from High and Low Arctic regions (e.g., Yukon-
Kuskokwim Delta, North Slope) of waterfowl breeding abundance and subsistence take. Our preliminary 
results indicate that patterns of subsistence take consistently is associated with community-wide spatial and 
temporal dynamics of waterfowl distribution and abundance in subsequent years.  We will continue exploring 
these relationships with more data and from other regions with active subsistence hunting traditions. This 
project is funded by Alaska EPSCoR program through the University of Alaska. 

 

Long Term Risk of Releasing Potentially Acid Producing Waste Due to Tailings Dam Failure 

David M. Chambers, Center for Science in Public Participation, Bozeman, MT, dchambers@csp2.org 

Large tailings dams built to contain mining waste, among the largest dams and structures in the world, must 
stand in perpetuity. A catastrophic release of a large amount of tailings could lead to long term environmental 
damage with huge cleanup costs. Tailings dams have failed at a rate that is significantly higher than the failure 
rate for water supply reservoir dams. The causes for the higher incidence of tailings dam failures between 
tailings and water supply reservoir dams are probably shaped by two factors: (1) the ability to use construction 
types for tailings dams that are more susceptible failure; and, (2) the fact that tailings dams are most often 
constructed in sequential ‘lifts’ over several years that make quality control more challenging relative to water 
supply dams that are constructed all at once. A case study from Alaska is used to illustrate how regulatory 
guidance and engineering assumptions can lead to increased long term risk for large tailings dams. This case 
study also points to ways in which improvements can be made in the regulatory and dam design process to 
lessen the risk of long term tailings dam failure from seismic events. Technology and science has limits, and 
there are significant economic incentives to make present day decisions about risk less, rather than more, 
conservative about the magnitude of these risks. In looking at the long term risk from tailings impoundments to 
other resources, policy makers should view the risks from a conservative probabilistic perspective rather than 
relying on assumptions about specific hazards that are likely flawed. 

 

Sustainable Energy Program and Projects at UAF Bristol Bay Campus  

Chet Chambers, Sustainable Energy Technician, UAF Bristol Bay Campus, cochambers@alaska.edu 

The Bristol Bay region like most of rural Alaska is plagued by high energy costs, poor housing stock and 
reliance on non-renewable energy resources.  As a response to community requests, the UAF Bristol Bay 
Campus began the Sustainable Energy Initiative in 2009.  This initiative has grown into a program with an 
extensive list of courses and a newly offered degree option.  This presentation will be divided into two sections.  
The first section will introduce the UAF Bristol Bay Campus Sustainable Energy Program.  The impetus for 
development of the program as well as its history will be discussed and an overview of various educational and 

Abstracts (listed alphabetically by Presenter last name) 
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outreach activities will be detailed.  The second section of the presentation will be dedicated towards several 
specific community outreach projects related to sustainable energy data collection and analysis.  These 
projects include BBC’s solar photovoltaic system, Choggiung Ltd.’s wind turbine at the Dillingham Courthouse, 
a collaborative solar thermal installation with the US Fish and Wildlife Togiak Refuge, tidal energy research 
conducted in Nushagak Bay and the Passive Office. 

 

Food Security in Western Alaska – problems, opportunities, and best practices  

Izetta Chambers, MAP Agent/Assistant Professor, UAF Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, 
izetta.chambers@alaska.edu  

There are an ever-increasing number of villages, tribes, towns, and individuals in Alaska that are analyzing the 
issue of food security.  Some are confused about the term and its implications for their particular locale.  “Food 
security” has been defined as existing “when all people at all times have access to sufficient, safe, nutritious 
food to maintain a healthy and active life.” (World Health Organization, World Food Summit 1996). In Alaska, 
this definition takes on an added dimension, due to our heavy reliance on food from outside of our home 
region or State, wholly reliant on fossil fuels to get to our villages.  Additionally, with the constant threat of 
inclement weather and the associated disruptions in our food supply, residents of Western Alaska in particular 
are very vulnerable to food insecurity.  Anecdotally, it is not uncommon to see bare or nearly bare produce 
shelves in Dillingham after only two days of extreme weather that keeps airplanes grounded during the winter 
months.  However, some village leaders and residents, rather than wait for a coordinated government 
response that may be years in the making, are taking matters into their own hands.  This session will feature 
local and regional residents and their solutions to this problem.  The moderator, Izetta Chambers will present a 
brief problem statement with some simple facts and statistics, and then give a short overview of some of what 
is taking place around the State.  We will then zoom into the Bristol Bay region and talk about some of the 
inspiring solutions that local communities have devised to combat this emerging threat to our lives in Western 
Alaska.  

 

Safe & Legal Fish Waste Composting in Alaska 

Izetta Chambers, MAP Agent/Assistant Professor, UAF Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, 
izetta.chambers@alaska.edu 

Fish waste from commercial and subsistence salmon harvesting results in a large volume of organic matter 
that can be composted.  Composting in Alaska, especially rural Alaska, holds numerous benefits.  Chief 
among these is the end result of composting – the production of a locally produced soil amendment.  With the 
high costs of agricultural inputs and the rising freight costs to rural areas, composting is a viable and 
economical alternative to purchasing fertilizer, manure, and other inputs for your garden or farm.  Whether you 
are a backyard gardener or a commercial agricultural producer, composting can greatly reduce your costs and 
improve your chances of success in gardening.  It can also keep your garbage from smelling, as many of the 
noxious smells from a garbage can are produced from discarding compostable items.  For municipalities that 
charge for the disposal of household wastes, composting can also cut your waste disposal expense.  It is also 
good for the environment, as it helps to reduce the amount of waste in landfills, reduces methane generation 
from landfills (one of the leading culprits of greenhouse gas emissions) and prevents fossilization of 
compostable food items. 

 

 

Abstracts (listed alphabetically by Presenter last name) 
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The Western Alaska Salmon Stock Identification Program: advances in genetic investigations of 
sockeye salmon  

Tyler H. Dann, Fisheries Geneticist, tyler.dann@alaska.gov; Christopher Habicht; Jim R. Jasper; Elisabeth C. 
Fox; Heather L. Hildebrand; Eric S. Lardizabal; Judy M. Berger; Paul A. Kuriscak; Zac D. Grauvogel and 
William D. Templin, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Commercial Fisheries, Gene 
Conservation Laboratory.  

The effects of fisheries on the various stocks of sockeye and chum salmon in western Alaska have been of 
concern for several decades and provided the impetus for the Western Alaska Salmon Stock Identification 
Program.  The program was designed to use genetic data in mixed stock analysis to examine these effects.  A 
baseline of allele frequencies is required for use in mixed stock analysis to estimate the stock of origin of 
harvested fish.  Such estimates can provide insight into stock-specific migration and abundances, and the 
effect of fisheries and management strategies on stocks across a vast geographic range.  Here we describe 
the genetic structure among sockeye salmon populations within the study area and the baseline we will use in 
mixed stock analysis of sockeye salmon fisheries.  The baseline was composed of 39,205 individuals from 450 
collections representing 294 populations.  We observed patterns of genetic structure similar to past studies, 
where populations common to a nursery lake appeared more similar to one another than to populations from 
other drainages.  But we also observed interesting exceptions to this pattern, with some population groupings 
defined more by life history and habitat usage than geography.  Baseline evaluation tests suggest the baseline 
will provide accurate and precise estimates of stock composition in mixed fisheries. We will apply this baseline 
to sockeye salmon fisheries ranging from Chignik to Kuskokwim Bay.  These fisheries are represented by 
81,931 of the 182,523 samples collected from three years of harvest.  This baseline should prove useful for the 
mixed stock analysis of these fisheries, better our understanding of Western Alaska sockeye salmon stocks, 
and provide for other avenues of research. 

 

Inquiry-Based Learning: An Approach to Teaching Chemistry  

Jodi Doster, David Finney, Shaelene Holstrom, Bristol Bay Borough School District, jdoster@bbbsd.net  

Involving students in their education, creating active learners who take ownership of their education is 
essential in inquiry-based learning. Inquiry-based learning requires students to ask questions and learn by 
seeking the answers to those questions. "Inquiry" is defined as "a seeking for truth, information, or knowledge -
- seeking information by questioning" (Exline, 2001). The emphasis of inquiry-based learning is on questioning, 
gathering data, reasoning, and communicating the explanation (Haury, 2001). There has been a shift in the 
emphasis in science education from the traditional European instructional approach to a more hands-on 
approach from ‘learning about’ science to ‘doing it’ by having students question, collect and analyze data (Falk 
& Drayton, 2000). My students and I are working with an inquiry-based chemistry curriculum. It is a Natural 
Approach to Chemistry. Students begin all lessons with activities or labs using a lab master probe or molecular 
models. This allows students to question and seek the answers to those questions. Students then do skill 
works. sheets and review problems and last we pull it altogether with lecture and discussion. Presentation will 
use the chemistry curriculum and students to demonstrate how this curriculum and inquiry. 

 

Time Series of Temperature and Salinity Profiles in the Coastal Ocean of the Northeastern Bering Sea 

Hector D. Douglas III, Assistant Professor of Biology, Kuskokwim Campus, College of Rural and Community 
Development, University of Alaska Fairbanks, hector.douglas@alaska.edu 

The Yukon River has the largest discharge of any river in Alaska, and it has a profound effect on circulation 
patterns of the northeastern Bering Sea.  A crucial data gap is the lack of oceanographic observations in the 
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coastal ocean.  The nearshore is too shallow for oceanographic vessels, and the region is also less accessible 
to satellite oceanography due to frequent cloud cover.  Furthermore, the coastal ocean can be complex and 
variable in its physical, chemical, and biological characteristics.  For all of these reasons the nearshore ocean 
is an important yet understudied component of the global ocean circulation.  I tested the null hypothesis that 
the shallow nearshore has a stable halocline and thermocline during summer months.  The alternate 
hypothesis was that temperature and salinity profiles would be highly variable, and that replicates of transects 
could be discriminated from each other.  I controlled for stage of the tide by scheduling sampling to coincide 
with the high tide.  A GPS was used to establish a marine transect with 11 stations at 2 km intervals extending 
offshore from the main channel of the South Fork of the Yukon River.  Water depths along the transect were 2 
to 6.5 meters, and depths of 2 meters were encountered up to 20 km offshore.  A portable conductivity-
temperature-depth recorder (YSI Environmental) was used to sample the water column at each station.  
Samples were georeferenced with a GPS and time station.  Measurements were initiated on June 8-9 within 
one week of ice out at the river mouth. The second and third transects were completed on June 16 and August 
28, respectively.  Sampling was accomplished by a resident of the Native Village of Nunam Iqua.  Mechanical 
difficulties and inclement weather prevented more frequent sampling in the intervening periods.  Data from 
transects were plotted and analyzed with Ocean Data View 4.4.1.  On all three dates, a mass of relatively 
warm freshwater (12-14° C, 0-1‰ salinity) extended to at least 12 km offshore from the main channel, while 
the mixing zone extended to at least 20 km offshore.  The large and extensive volume of freshwater in the 
nearshore was surprising since the main channel follows the coastline south for approximately six miles before 
turning seaward.  A uniform body of freshwater near the coast is consistent with the prediction of a unified flow 
field parallel to the coast and oriented northward.   The large mass of freshwater was even more pronounced 
on August 28, suggesting increased seasonal discharge and increased flooding of freshwater in the nearshore.    
In summary, the physical structure of the nearshore appeared to be relatively stable during summer, but a 
seasonal increase in freshwater flooding appears to occur in August.  The estuarine edge, an important habitat 
feature for juvenile salmon, occurred at least 20 km offshore on all samples dates. 

 

Higher Education STEM Training with an Ocean Observation System 

Hector D. Douglas III, Assistant Professor of Biology, Kuskokwim Campus, College of Rural and Community 
Development, University of Alaska Fairbanks, hector.douglas@alaska.edu 

It has been shown that active participation enhances learning in science classes.  This paper reports on an 
initiative at the Kuskokwim Campus to provide undergraduates with early research participation coupled with 
interdisciplinary education in science, math and technology.  The model training program is an ocean 
observation system.  In cooperation with Cornell University and Alaska Space Grant, the Kuskokwim Campus 
deployed a marine autonomous recording unit (MARU) near the northern tip of Adak Island in the central 
Aleutian Islands.  The deployment depth was approximately 4000 feet in what I hypothesized to be an ocean 
ecotone for cetaceans.  The deployment area is adjacent Great Sitkin Sound on the east, Adak Pass on the 
west, and the north slope of the Aleutian ridge.  Continuous recording was accomplished at a recording 
frequency of 5 kHz from June 19 to September 1, 2011.  Alaska Maritime NWR assisted in recovery of the 
MARU with the M/V Tiglax.  Data extraction was accomplished by the Cornell Bioacoustics Lab.  The KuC ITS 
lab has acquired acoustical analysis software (Ishmael and Raven) to support student learning.  Students 
utilize these software applications to search recordings and then compare the sounds that they locate to online 
references in the Macaulay Library at Cornell University.  Time synchronization of data files permit students to 
compare patterns of cetacean activity to environmental data obtained from online resources maintained by the 
National Oceanic and Administrative Association (NOAA).  For example, the NOAA station at Adak Island 
provides reference for tidal cycles.  As part of this curriculum students are introduced to principles of 
bioacoustics and application of bioacoustics to the marine environment, methods of signal detection and 
pattern recognition, methods of data analysis and annotation, management of data in a collaborative work 
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environment, and marine mammal biology as it pertains to marine bioacoustics.  This presentation will 
describe the initiative and present preliminary evaluation of progress and results. 

 

Bio complexity of Ecosystems in the North as a Framework for Place-based Science Education 

Lawrence K. Duffy, lkduffy@alaska.eduUniversity of Alaska Fairbanks;  Gregory Van Doren, University of 
Alaska Fairbanks; Mary van Muelken, University of Alaska Fairbanks 

Fragility is a characteristic of Arctic and sub-Arctic ecosystems; they are sensitive to disturbance and 
susceptible to toxic accumulation.  Summary of Research Question:  A place-based science education should 
include courses or modules which introduce the students to the field of ecosystem health and the issues 
associated with the vulnerability of these northern ecosystems.  The health of these ecosystems, especially 
during periods of rapid environmental change, impacts the people and the diverse cultures so there is a need 
for students to understand the implications and use of science in policy formation.  Relevant Literature:  The 
place based science course concept builds upon science education reform movements such as SENCER 
(Middlecamp et al., 2006) and other reform efforts (Hoskins  and Stevens,2009). Place-based science courses 
are useful in placing science concepts in the students' cultural and socio-economic context, as well as 
introducing them to the reality of complex systems ( Duffy et al., 2011). Research Design and Methods:  When 
local ecosystem knowledge, including cultural stories, is used and valued in the classroom, student 
engagement is increased and leads to improved learning outcomes.  The applied science embedded in 
hunting, fishing and gardening can lead from the holistic world to specific science concepts.  Elders and other 
local experts bring a diversity of views and help create a learning curriculum that connects the concrete local 
living in an ecosystem with the abstract constructs of academic science. Findings: Self-assessment of learning 
gains and student opinions showed increases in engagement and the desire to take additional science 
courses. Students also demonstrated an improvement in understanding concepts such as pH.  Ecosystems, 
resource development and sustainability are capacious issues which students are attracted to and can 
motivate them to understand the underlying basic science concepts. Funded in part by NSF 0829300 and NIH 
2U54 NS041069. 

 

More investigations of caloric values of estuarine fauna from the Nushagak Bay in Southwest Alaska 

Dan Dunaway and Todd A. Radenbaugh, Bristol Bay Environmental Sciences Laboratory, University of Alaska 
Bristol Bay Campus, dodunaway@gmail.com, taradenbaugh@alaska.edu 

Nushagak Bay is an estuary in Southwest Alaska that receives outflow from the Nushagak, Wood Snake, and 
Igushik Rivers.  Since 2007, UAF BBC’s Bristol Bay Environmental Science Lab has been sampling this 
estuary summer biota and quality as well as the caloric energy of fauna for food web analysis.  Using a small 
otter trawl samples of fish and invertebrates were collected at selected stations to generate a species list and 
collect samples for caloric analysis.  In 2011 the lower Nushagak estuary was sampled adding up to 8 
invertebrate and 5 fish species to the list.  These new samples were processed in the same manner described 
for previous seasons, except for bivalves and barnacles were only the soft tissues of some were used.  The 
June 2011 trawling captured more juvenile salmon than in previous year’s work.  This paper reports caloric 
values of samples collected in June 2011 and are compared to values of other years and samples collected 
later in the summer.  Results show the highest calories are found in a lamprey (Lampetra spp.) with an 
average value of 6002 calories (n= 3, SD= 62.5), while barnacles averaged the lowest at 418 calories (n=2) 
(so low not all samples would burn).  Nine runs on juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp. - perhaps pink and 
chum) found caloric values averaging 5136.9 calories (n=9, SD= 11.45) and three runs on clam (Mya spp.) soft 
tissues found 4622.94 calories (n=3, st. dev. = 70.15). Isopods (Saurdia spp.) collected at two different stations 
on 19 June, 2011 showed very wide differences at 2859.15 calories (n=3, SD= 44.47) for a station at 
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Kanakanak (upper estuary) versus  44.56.95 calories (n=3, SD = 30.24) at a Clarks Point station (lower 
estuary).  This data is preliminary and additional results with more complete analysis will be presented. 

 

Subsistence Science and the North Pacific Research Board 

Carrie Eischens, Senior Program Manager, North Pacific Research Board, carrie.eischens@nprb.org; Francis 
Wiese, Science Director, North Pacific Research Board; Tom Van Pelt, Program Manager, North Pacific 
Research Board  

The North Pacific Research Board (NPRB) was established in 2001 with the mission of building a clear 
understanding of the North Pacific, Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean ecosystems that would enable effective 
management and sustainable use of marine resources, including resources of subsistence value.  To date, 
NPRB has funded over $1.8 million worth of subsistence science projects through its annual request for 
proposals.   Funded projects generally fall into two main categories: those related to marine mammal 
subsistence resources, such as walrus and ice seals, and those examining the contaminant load and toxicity of 
shellfish and seabird eggs used as a subsistence resource by many Alaskan communities.  Studies have also 
been conducted on the subsistence harvest of Alaskan rockfish, and a comprehensive subsistence use study 
of the Bering Strait region was completed in 2007.  NPRB has also invested $1 million for detailed 
investigations into changing subsistence resource use and ecological dynamics of subsistence harvest in five 
western Alaska communities (Savoonga, Emmonak, Togiak, St. Paul and Akutan) as part of the Bering Sea 
Integrated Ecosystem Research Program.  This presentation will highlight completed and currently ongoing 
subsistence science projects funded by NPRB, and will provide information on how researchers and 
community members can work with NPRB to develop subsistence science priorities and apply to NPRB for 
funding opportunities in the future. 

 

Togiak Spawn-On-Kelp Project 

Sarah Evans, Division of Subsistence, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Dillingham AK, 
sarah.evans@alaska.gov 

This project was initiated by a request for information from the Division of Commercial Fisheries, Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game and the Togiak Traditional Council. For several years the Division of 
Commercial Fisheries in Dillingham has attempted to collect harvest and use data including harvest locations 
for herring spawn-on-kelp in the Togiak District of Bristol Bay. This information is useful in determining areas 
that are important for the harvest of herring spawn-on-kelp by residents of Togiak and Twin Hills. Residents of 
Togiak have related to Department of Fish and Game staff that they do not participate in the Togiak herring 
commercial fishery as they once did due to a concern about abundance of herring for subsistence uses. What 
is not well understood is the amount of herring spawn-on-kelp that is harvested by local residents, the areas 
where the harvest takes place, and the factors that influence decisions residents make regarding participation 
in both the commercial herring fishery and the subsistence spawn-on-kelp fishery.  Data collected as part of 
this project could inform managers of important harvest areas for subsistence uses of herring spawn-on-kelp. 
Findings from this project could lead to a proposal for the 2012-2013 Board of Fisheries Bristol Bay meeting 
that would protect an area of the Togiak District for subsistence uses of herring spawn-on-kelp. This proposal 
would be generated by the Division of Commercial Fisheries and the Division of Subsistence. Objectives: 1. 
Document methods for harvesting spawn-on-kelp by local users in the Togiak District; 2. Determine conversion 
factors for weights of spawn-on-kelp for commonly used containers; 3. Document the total harvest of herring 
spawn-on-kelp by Togiak residents; 4. Map historical and contemporary locations for harvesting herring spawn
-on-kelp; 5. Establish the factors that determine participation in both the subsistence herring spawn-on-kelp 
fishery and the commercial herring fishery. 
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Changes in the Distribution of Alaska’s Commercial Fisheries Entry Permits in Western Alaska 

Marcus Gho, Economist, Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission, marcus.gho@alaska.gov 

A brief overview on the changes in the distribution of permanent entry permits in Alaska’s limited entry 
commercial fisheries will be provided in this presentation. From 1975 until now, 79 permit types have been 
issued in 65 fisheries. This presentation will focus on Western Alaska specific data for: the number of limited 
entry permits issued; the geographic distribution of permit holders; changes due to permit transfers; variations 
in age class composition shifts; and changes due to the relocation of permit holders. 

 

Alaska’s ShoreZone Mapping and Imaging Program  

Cindy Hartmann Moore, NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service, cindy.hartmann@noaa.gov; Steve Lewis, 
NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service, steve.lewis@noaa.gov; Mary Morris, Archipelago Marine Research 
Ltd., marym@archipelago.ca; John Harper, Coastal and Ocean Resources Inc., john@coastalandoceans.com; 
Mandy Lindeberg, NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Auke Bay Laboratories, 
mandy.lindeberg@noaa.gov; Susan Saupe, Cook Inlet Regional Citizens Advisory Council, saupe@circac.org; 
Norman Cohan, The Nature Conservancy, ncoehn@tnc.org 

ShoreZone is a coastal marine habitat mapping system, in which spatially referenced aerial imagery is 
collected specifically for classification. The resulting mapped dataset includes imagery with geomorphic and 
biological attributes as a searchable geospatial dataset of coastal habitat features. The imagery provides a 
useful baseline and visual reference. The mapped features include: shoreline morphology, substrates, and 
biotic resources such as eelgrass, canopy kelps, salt marshes and other habitat descriptors. The many data 
applications include: oil spill contingency planning, conservation planning, habitat research and other coastal 
site evaluations. Approximately 96,092 km of ShoreZone imagery exists for the Pacific Northwest coastline 
including the entire shoreline of Oregon (1,795 km), Washington (4,933 km), British Columbia (37,619 km), 
and ~51,745 km of the Alaskan coastline (~69%). The project is on-going with ~23,705 km of Alaska coastline 
left to be imaged.  The Alaska imagery can be viewed online at http://www.alaskafisheries.noaa.gov/maps/. 
The ShoreZone program is built on a foundation of multiple funding and contributing partners, including state 
and federal governmental agencies, nonprofit organizations, spill response planners, and industry, as well as 
other scientists and spatial data specialists. The multi-organization program provides a framework to build on 
and supports a contiguous, integrated coastal resource database that extends from southern Oregon, through 
Washington State, British Columbia, Southeast Alaska, the Gulf of Alaska, Alaska Peninsula, Bristol Bay, and 
northwards along the Bering Sea coastline. The program goal is to have all of the Alaskan shoreline imaged 
and mapped using the ShoreZone protocol. Efforts are now focusing on western Alaska. The partnership is 
actively seeking additional partners to help accomplish this goal. 

 

Thule Inuit Pioneers of Resolute Bay: Migration and Settlement in the Canadian High Arctic 

Sarah Hazell, Division of Subsistence, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage AK, 
sarah.hazell@alaska.gov 

The migration of ancestral Inuit into the Canadian Arctic from Alaska and the Bering Strait Region is one of the 
most unique pioneering events of people in prehistory. Despite one hundred years of research concerning the 
timing and cause of their movements eastwards, the nature of the Thule Inuit migration/s remains unresolved 
in large part due to the scarcity of archaeological deposits related to this period and/or our ability to recognize 
such features. Analyses of the few sites attributed to this early Thule Inuit phase in Canada have tended to 
demonstrate a high degree of variability which further obfuscates interpretations. One such site, Resolute Bay 
which was investigated in the 1950’s, has revealed artifacts with affinities to Alaskan or western 
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manifestations.  However, until now this material has never been fully analyzed or reported. I revisited 
Resolute Bay between 2007-2009 to build upon these existing collections to gain a better understanding of the 
temporal nature and causative mechanisms surrounding the early Thule migration/s. My preliminary 
examination of the Resolute Bay material, past and present, suggests a strong link between Canadian High 
Arctic residents and Alaska likely through episodic migration eastward, return migration, or kinship ties.  
Furthermore, my research supports new interpretations of a late 13th century timing of the Thule Inuit 
migration.  

 

Are there Earthquakes at Pebble? 

Dr. Bretwood Higman, CSP2, hig314@gmail.com 

Assessing the risk of earthquakes is difficult.  Large earthquakes are rare events at any particular place.  Even 
very active faults often sit quiet for centuries between earthquakes.  Most historic records are too short to 
capture overall patterns of seismic activity.  The best way to determine whether there are dangerous faults in 
an area is to do careful geologic detective work, looking for evidence of past earthquakes. In their 
Environmental Baseline Document (EBD), Pebble Limited Partnership reports their assessment of earthquake 
risk at Pebble.  They review existing literature, and conclude that earthquakes pose little danger.  The 
discussion focuses on the Lake Clark Fault, which runs southwest from near Tyonek along the Tlikakila River 
to Lake Clark.  It is unknown whether this fault is active, and how close this fault runs to the mine site.  If it is 
active, the Lake Clark Fault is likely the greatest earthquake hazard posed to Pebble.  Because the location 
and activity of this fault is unknown, significant questions remain about the risk of earthquakes at Pebble. In my 
presentation I will discuss the specific findings in the EBD, the literature on seismic hazard in the area around 
Pebble, and some examples of other areas where earthquake risk has been assessed. 

 

Experience garnered from installation and operation of grid tied small wind turbines 

Bob Himschoot, Dillingham Alaska 

The presentation will emphasize the practical applications for small wind power in rural Alaska. I will present 
information about the installation and operation of small wind turbines for the homeowner or small business. In 
2007 I installed two Skystream 3.7 wind turbines each with a projected output of 2.5 kw. Before an installing 
wind turbines of this size there are several steps to evaluate including; regional wind resources, soils and 
foundation, locating a site for the turbine, predicting power production, need for power storage, grid intertie 
needs, and selecting the appropriate turbine. I will discuss the resources that I used to make installation 
decisions as well as the resources and cost that I have utilized since the wind turbines have been operating. I 
will also explore the relationships needed to complete a project of this type including vendors, utilities, and 
government regulations. As financing may be important I will discuss what options are available and what I 
used along with incentive that currently apply. Finally I will review the operational successes and difficulties, 
production numbers, diesel displacement, and expected financial payback, after 4.5 years in operation. 

 

Human-Environmental Relations: Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Resource Management in the 
North 

Davin Holen, Regional Program Manager, Division of Subsistence, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 
davin.holen@alaska.gov 

In the North where there continue to be strong cultural traditions governing human-environmental relations, 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) is of interest to natural resource managers. The practices embedded 
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in TEK are largely dependent on social mechanisms.  Conservation practices of Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge systems necessitate cultural internalization to allow for knowledge to be shared by the social 
group.  This essay reviews different perceptions of human-environmental relations and the broader more 
holistic concepts of the interaction of culture and environment. The paper will include examples of human-
environmental relations documented over the past 10 years while working as an applied anthropologist within 
a resource management agency.   The paper will also explore some of the fundamental problems for 
indigenous communities when incorporating indigenous worldviews and cultural ways of knowing into resource 
management. 

 

Chignik, Alaska, Subsistence Salmon Ethnographic Project 

Lisa Hutchinson-Scarbrough, Subsistence Resource Specialist II, Division of Subsistence, Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game, lisa.hutchinson-scarbrough@alaska.gov 

The Division of Subsistence, Alaska Department of Fish and Game is conducting ethnographic research on 
the subsistence salmon fisheries in the Alaska Peninsula communities of Chignik Bay, Chignik Lagoon, 
Chignik Lake, and Perryville.   This research will update earlier studies conducted by the division in 1990. Most 
residents of these communities are of Alaska Native heritage and participate in harvesting or using salmon for 
subsistence.  Commercial fishing is the economic mainstay for these communities.  The harvest of salmon in 
the subsistence fishery in these communities is influenced by the commercial salmon fishery.  The study is 
focusing on continuity and change of the local subsistence salmon harvest and use patterns, and seeking to 
understand the strategies that families in these communities employ in adapting to environmental, socio-
cultural, and regulatory changes.  This project has several components, including subsistence salmon 
household harvest assessments and mapping by species, timing, location and gear type; traditional and 
ecological knowledge interviews with knowledgeable, community-identified residents to understand customary 
and traditional uses and harvests of salmon; and participant observation during fishing and processing.  This 
paper will present preliminary findings of the research. 

 

The Urban Muskox – a new phenomenon in NW Alaska 

Claudia Ihl, UAF Northwest Campus, Nome AK, cihl@alaska.edu 

While the muskox population on the Seward Peninsula in western Alaska has leveled out over the last several 
years, muskox numbers in the immediate vicinity of the city of Nome have greatly increased.  The reasons for 
this increase may lie in good foraging opportunities near town and in the reduced predation risk close to 
human activity, including a ban on hunting muskoxen near town that has only been lifted this year. Muskoxen 
have become accustomed to human presence in and around Nome, and this has led to conflicts as the 
animals have intruded into areas occupied by people. Muskoxen have come into town, walked through the 
harbor, camped out in front of the trading post, blocked roads, been hit by cars, invaded people’s backyards, 
and have even attacked chained dogs.  While the urban moose is a common scenario in Alaskan towns and 
villages, the urban muskox is a novelty. The problem is complicated by the fact that muskoxen have a 
defensive strategy based on standing their ground rather than fleeing, which makes it extremely difficult to 
simply “chase them away” from areas where they are not wanted. In contrast, many people welcome the 
proximity of muskoxen for the added wildlife viewing opportunities for locals and tourists. For the first time this 
year, a limited hunt of muskoxen near town has been allowed.  One expectation is that being hunted near town 
will make them more wary of human presence in the future. In this presentation, I will present examples of the 
problem and present possible ways to deal with it. 
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Hazardous Waste Identification & Handling for Rural Alaska Villages  

Ted Jacobson; Solid Waste Tribal Liaison, EPA/Alaska, tjacobson@ruralcap.com 

This presentation will describe how to identify, categorize, consolidate and package for shipment hazardous 
and universal wastes. Will talk about the MSDS and how they work and reuse centers and ways to set them 
up. Will also cover packaging for backhauling out of village and other useful tips. Over 15 years in solid waste 
industry and have been working with Alaska Tribes since the fall of 2006. I’m a RALO (Rural Alaska Landfill 
Operator) instructor, and the newly elected President of the Alaska Chapter of SWANA (Solid Waste 
Association of America) a solid waste professional organization. 

 

Developing an Ethnobotanical Garden in Bethel as an Academic and Public Outreach Resource 

Kevin Jernigan, Assistant Professor, UAF Kuskokwim Campus, Bethel AK, kjernigan@alaska.edu 

Seed germination and plant propagation trials are underway for an ethnobotanical garden that will be planted 
at the Kuskokwim campus (KUC) of the University of Alaska Fairbanks, in Bethel.  An initial planting of 15 
species is planned for the Spring of 2012, with additional species added in 2013–2014.  The garden will 
showcase species from the circumpolar region with important cultural uses.  It will serve as a teaching 
resource for classes in the EBOT program, including a special topics class specifically focused on 
“Ethnobotanical Gardens.”  It will also be used for summer field classes taught in Bethel.  Images of plants and 
labels will be made available to students in distance EBOT classes.  The garden will also serve to attract local 
Bethel students to the EBOT program and to educate the community about our program.  Tours will be 
developed for K-12 students at Bethel schools, as well as for the Girls in Science Program.  Plant species will 
be chosen from important useful species from various regions of Alaska as well as from the polar and subpolar 
regions of Canada, Scandinavia, European Russia and Siberia.  Each species will be accompanied by a 
durable label with the botanical family, genus and species, as well as its native region and local names and 
uses and a map with shaded area showing location of use. 

 

Indigenous Evaluation: It’s only new because it’s been missing so long: A workshop on putting 
cultural values back into evaluation 

Sandy Kerr, Indigenous Evaluator (Maori from Aotearoa New Zealand), Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence, UAF 
Interior Aleutians Campus, smkerr@alaska.edu; Amelia Ruerup, Developing Indigenous Evaluator (Tlingit), 
UAF nterior Aleutians Campus, amelia@evaluationresearch.us; Kas Aruskevich PhD, Principal, Evaluation 
Research and Planning, kas@evaluationresearch.us 

Alaska Native people have been practicing evaluation for more than 10 thousand years. These skills are part 
of a culture passed down through generations and helped assure survival in some of the harshest climactic 
conditions on earth. Today, Alaska Native peoples still possess cultural traditions and values, although they 
have been impacted by western contact historically, politically, economically, and environmentally. This impact 
continues in more recent years through Federal social, health, and educational programs that pay little 
attention to Alaska Native values. Programs that aim “to help” have generally been developed without 
significant input by Native people, often built on deficit models that require demonstrating the severity of 
problems in Native communities and evaluated with preconceived mainstream values of success. Indigenous 
evaluation is an approach that privileges indigenous epistemologies and ensures that evaluation processes 
and methods are tailored to fit projects that serve indigenous peoples. It involves giving voice and advocating 
for more meaningful and relevant evaluative assessments, honors native ways of knowing, and acknowledges 
Native sovereignty. This practical workshop will present principles of indigenous evaluation that are adaptable 
and responsive to Alaska Native contexts. Presenters will demonstrate how to embed indigenous values in 
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programs that impact indigenous communities and assist participants to apply indigenous evaluation principles 
to their own projects. Principles and models presented draw from American Indian (Christensen, 2002; 
LaFrance,2004, American Indian Higher Education Consortium, 2007), Maori (Mataira, 2003, Kerr, 2006, 
Wehipeihana, 2008), and Native Hawai’ian (Kawakami et al., Kamehameha Schools, 2003) practices. 
Examples of how non-indigenous evaluators can work with indigenous peoples will be provided (Aruskevich, 
2010).The Workshop Presenters: All three presenters are indigenous evaluation practitioners. Each brings a 
different perspective to the workshop. Sandy Kerr is an indigenous Maori evaluation expert from Aotearoa/
New Zealand. She is currently Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence at the Interior-Aleutians Campus, UAF. She is 
teaching indigenous evaluation in the Tribal Management and the Cross-Cultural Studies programs. Sandy is 
in the final stages of completing a doctorate on Indigenous Evaluation. She brings an international perspective 
and knowledge gained from 10 years theorizing, practicing and teaching indigenous evaluation. Amelia 
Ruerup is a developing indigenous evaluator from Hoonah Alaska.  She has been learning about indigenous 
evaluation over the last three years and is beginning her journey as an evaluator. Amelia brings an Alaska 
Native perspective along with the fresh insights of a new practitioner. kas aruskevich is an expert evaluator 
from Fairbanks Alaska. In 2010 kas completed a PhD focused on Indigenous Evaluation. She practices 
evaluation according to the indigenous principles she learned from her doctoral studies and from the 
experience gained through 13 years of work with numerous programs across the State.  As a non-native 
Alaskan, kas brings a wealth of knowledge and experience on working respectfully and effectively with 
indigenous communities and programs. She presents at this workshop at the invitation of her indigenous 
colleagues. 

 

The Alaskan Growers School 

Donavan Kienenberger, Alaskan Growers School Instructor; Cooperative Extension Service, University of 
Alaska Fairbanks, Growers.School@alaska.edu; http://www.uaf.edu/ces/gardening/ags/ 

The goal of the Alaskan Growers School is to reach out to underserved Alaska Natives in remote communities 
by providing a relevant, research-based course. The Beginning Alaskan Growers School provides the 
knowledge and skills necessary to grow enough food for themselves and 10 families.  The Advanced Alaskan 
Growers School provides the knowledge and skills to achieve a variety of other goals including raising bees, 
farming on a larger scale, raising livestock, and starting a small business that might be a farm or a related 
business. The course is being delivered in five different methods including by teleconference, Elluminate Live, 
Blackboard, face to face, and Paper based. Research is being done on the best distance delivery method. In 
2012, the course will be offered in the best distance delivery method or best combination of methods as 
determined by research done in year 2011. Calypso Farm and Ecology Center is also a partner organization 
on this project and are providing a 5 day on farm Experiential Learning Course to augment the distance 
delivered portion of the project. After the course, students are added to the Alaskan Growers School list-serve 
which allows them to connect with fellow gardeners or farmers, researchers, and USDA Agency 
representatives. The course is free and open to everyone, but priority is given to Alaska Natives in the Tanana 
Chiefs Conference region (our primary partner on the project) and Alaska Natives in other areas of Alaska as 
they are the target audience of this grant funded project.  

 

Local observations of change by subsistence harvesters in Togiak, Alaska 

Ted Krieg, Division of Subsistence, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Dillingham AK, 
theodore.krieg@alaska.gov 

This paper will describe selected findings of research conducted between January 2009 and March 2010 as 
part of the Bering Sea Integrated Ecosystem Research Project (BSIERP) on the local traditional knowledge of 
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Togiak, Alaska, hunters, fishers, and gatherers associated with changes in the environment both natural and 
human. Togiak is located at the mouth of the Togiak River at the head of Togiak Bay within Bristol Bay area of 
the Bering Sea. Togiak Bay is the premier herring spawning location within Bristol Bay and the location of the 
Yup’ik named Qayassiq Island (Round Island), a significant Pacific walrus haul out for males in the summer 
and fall. Commercial fishing for herring in the spring and salmon in the summer is conducted in Togiak Bay.  
Trawling for yellowfin sole takes place outside of Togiak Bay. Hunting for marine and land mammals, and 
fishing for salmon and non salmon fish in ocean and fresh water have sustained the Yup’ik residents of the 
area for millennia. Togiak residents have observed a decline in the presence of ice seals in Togiak Bay due to 
the infrequency of the southern extent of the sea ice. Changing climate has thus affected hunting patterns for 
some marine mammals, but observed changes in the behavior of some species including walrus and king 
eiders are attributed by Togiak residents to human disturbance from commercial fishing. 

 

Landfill Extension & Renovation 2006 Project in the Native Village of Koliganek 

Delores Larson, Environmental Coordinator, New Koliganek Village Council, delarson08@yahoo.com 

The New Koliganek Village Council requested supplemental funding to renovate and expand our existing 
landfill which was near capacity. The village identified a Class III municipal solid waste landfill as our highest 
priority in order to prevent health related ailments and environmental impacts. The Koliganek landfill was 
constructed over twenty years ago in 1982. It was near capacity from the waste stream generated by 
residents, the school, several small businesses, and debris from occasional construction projects. Several 
years ago we instituted solid waste management measures such as installation and operation of a burn box 
and a recycling program. While these measures have been successful, they were no longer adequate to 
extend the life of the landfill beyond the physical carrying capacity of the existing site. Other deficiencies 
identified in the 2003 Solid Waste Disposal Site Survey conducted by the Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation 
(BBAHC) also required corrective actions. These included the need for signs along the access road and at the 
landfill, fencing and locking gate to control access. Environmental program staff solicited written quotes from 
three companies that have demonstrated experience working with rural communities on solid waste 
management projects, including cost estimates for fencing material for solid waste facility. Staff also obtained 
the fee structure for rental of Village Council owned heavy equipment and the going rate for laborers and 
operators employed by the Council. New Koliganek Village Council Environmental Program have hired and 
trained one part time solid waste operator to implement our solid waste issues such as: taking care of 
recyclables, hazardous waste, and burnable items, in addition to maintaining the dumpsite. Koliganek Indian 
General Assistance Program (IGAP) hired two temporary laborers for the Landfill Clean-up Project in October 
2007. Their jobs were to pick up garbage in and around the landfill. Put up a one foot berm around the fence. 
Separate heavy metals from the trench, clean out the burn box, and store unused fencing in a safe place. We 
used money left over from the Unmet Need Project to complete the Landfill Clean-up Project. IGAP Work plan 
Commitment states that our Solid waste operator will pick up trash around Solid Waste Facility (SWF). Other 
Environmental Staff and Environmental Committee will help out as needed. We agreed to get together and 
clean up the SWF in September 2008. The Landfill Clean-up Project and help from our Environmental 
Committee and Staff are a couple good examples of how we maintain good practices for our Solid Waste 
Facility. They have proven to be successful.  
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The Trail Ends Here:  Maintaining Traditional Trail Connections  

Paul Liedberg, Dillingham Planning Commission, paul_liedberg@fws.gov; Todd Radenbaugh, UAF Bristol Bay 
Campus, taradenbaugh@alaska.edu, Dillingham AK. 

Since historic times trails have provided the conductivity to not only link places but allow for the sharing of 
technology and culture.  This is still true today.  For example, in Dillingham, Alaska trails still provide necessary 
connections between villages as well as providing access to subsistence and recreational activity resources. In 
addition to connectivity, trails are important for individual health and social identity. Thus, trails are regional 
assets that need to be protected as a source of community pride and structure. This cohesion contributes 
significantly to not only the economy, but to regional culture.  Across Alaska, trail systems that connect 
communities have eroded due to the forces of limiting access across private property, changing government 
regulations, and other reasons. This is also true in Dillingham, Alaska where access to and within the urban 
core is being restricted by landowners exercising their valid rights to limit trespass across private property. 
Most of these traditionally used trails lack adequate legal protection and may be lost due to closures resulting 
from community expansion and development pressure, particularly land subdivision. In Dillingham, trails 
outside the city limits are more easily protected because they are generally on public lands designated as 
State Park or National Wildlife Refuge. Other communities may be bordered by similar public lands (National 
Park, National Forest, or BLM) that recognize and guarantee traditional means of access.  This is not true for 
lands adjacent to and within the city where private lands constitute a large share of the land base. Without 
some way to protect trails used for access, many of the benefits provided by conductivity between villages as 
well as subsistence and recreational lands will be lost. The City of Dillingham Comprehensive Plan completed 
in 2011 recognized the importance of protecting these traditional trails.  Protection can take a number of forms.  
The City Planning Commission is in the early stages of mapping, collecting citizen input, and developing a 
strategy for achieving the objective to protect traditional forms of access into and within the city. 

 

Spawning in the rain: Geomorphic controls and biological responses to water source in Alaska 
Salmon bearing streams 

Peter Lisi, University of Washington, pjlisi@uw.edu 

Heterogeneity in stream thermal regimes is driven by geomorphic and hydrologic characteristics of individual 
tributaries with potentially substantial implications for organisms living in these systems. We examined 38 first 
to third order streams in the Wood River system of Southwestern Alaska, which varied in average summer 
temperatures from 5 to 15oC .  Oxygen and hydrogen stable isotopes of water were used to trace the relative 
contributions of rain and snow to surface discharge.  Spawn-timing of sockeye salmon populations was 
correlated with seasonal stream temperatures where populations spawn early in cold, snow dominated 
streams while populations in warm, rain dominated streams spawn 2 to 3 weeks later. Our results provide 
evidence that topography, hydrology, and temperature acts as a template for salmon spawn timing life-
histories.  This heterogeneous thermal environment is spread throughout the Wood River basin which has 
created a diverse schedule of spawning time that may have important implications salmon conservation and 
for animals that depend on salmon. Assessments of future climate conditions on salmon stocks will need to 
account for changes in the inputs of rain versus snow and how these interact with geomorphic features that 
maintain thermal regimes relevant to biology.   Broad scale climate projections wash over the importance of 
such fine scale heterogeneity observed in naturally functioning watersheds. 
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Food Security in Western Alaska—Problems, Opportunities, and Best Practices  

Jim Loiland, District Conservationist, USDA/NRCS, Dillingham AK, jim.loiland@ak.usda.gov  

A Power Point presentation of Seasonal High Tunnels installed in Bristol Bay. Individual gardeners solving 
food security issues with Seasonal High Tunnels to extend the growing season and improve the quality of the 
vegetables produced in Bristol Bay. NRCS programs which support food security.  

 

FishMapper: An Open Platform to Discover Fish Diversity in Alaska 

J. Andres Lopez - University of Alaska Museum & School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences - University of 
Alaska Fairbanks, jalopez2@alaska.edu; John Bailey - School of Natural Resources & Agricultural Sciences - 
University of Alaska Fairbanks; Patricia Heiser - School of Natural Resources & Agricultural Sciences - 
University of Alaska Fairbanks; Robert Marcotte - School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences – University of 
Alaska Fairbanks  

We present a web-based platform to foster discovery of species and genetic diversity in Alaska fishes through 
the active participation and engagement of citizen scientists.  The development of this tool is motivated by the 
need to extend the geographic distribution and number of observations of various fish species across the state 
to better understand how different factors have shaped fish diversity in Alaska and the Arctic. Through the 
FishMapper portal, we plan to provide an accessible venue for all those interested in fish, aquatic ecosystems 
and/or biodiversity to contribute and obtain information on fish distributions. The portal provides a mapped 
aggregation of all documented occurrences of target species plus several geographically referenced layers of 
abstractions based on the raw data. These abstractions include generalized species distributions, habitat-
informed species distributions and, where available, genotypic variability-informed hypotheses of species sub-
division. We demonstrate the functionality and utility of the FishMapper platform using data from the Alaska 
Blackfish and several species of whitefish. In contrast to current practice in research dissemination, this 
platform presents a continuously evolving view of our best understanding of spatial patterns of phenotypic and 
genotypic diversity distribution.  We expect that this platform will not only propel continued refinements in our 
understanding of biodiversity but also support engaging, locally-relevant educational activities aimed at a wide 
array of age groups.  

 

Promoting Healthy Communities Through Food and Water Security 

Philip A. Loring, Alaska Center for Climate Assessment and Policy, University of Alaska Fairbanks, 
ploring@alaska.edu 

Consensus is emerging that the intersection of climatic and socioeconomic changes will continue to amplify 
the challenges facing rural communities, in part through the systemic and synergistic effects on food, water, 
and energy. This paper discusses the challenge of responding effectively and successfully to change within 
the context of food security and community health. I discuss definitions of food security and food insecurity, 
concerns regarding how and by whom these measures are set, and opportunities for communities to use these 
concepts to effectively plan for the future. Rather than arguing for “adaptation” and “adaptation planning,” I 
argue instead that solving societal problems such as food, water, energy and health through community-based 
collaboration will increase a community’s coping range and capacity for managing and responding to change 
over short and long periods of time. This approach turns the focus away from the unknown, and instead directs 
discussion toward outcomes such as individual and community health, environmental justice, food, water and 
energy security, which in combination and over the short and long term, may serve as indicators of the 
effectiveness of community and place-based responses to climatic, socioeconomic and environmental drivers 
of change. 
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New Energy Efficiency Curriculum Developed Specifically for Alaska’s K-12 Students  

Kimberley Maher, Energy Education Specialist, Alaska Center for Energy and Power, Institute of Northern 
Engineering, University of Alaska Fairbanks, kcmaher@alaska.edu 

The Alaska Center for Energy and Power (ACEP) has been tasked with developing an energy efficiency 
curriculum for Alaska’s K-12 students.  New and dynamic lesson plans have been created in partnership with 
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC) and  Renewable Energy Alaska Project (REAP) and with 
assistance from the Cold Climate Housing Research Center (CCHRC), the Alaska Native Knowledge Network 
(ANKN), and the Juneau Economic Development Council’s Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math 
(STEM) Program. This curriculum is designed with Alaska-specific content—tailored to the needs of our 
northern climate and the cultures that reside here-- and focuses students on measures they can take to 
conserve energy at home and school.  Lessons are aligned to Alaska and are designed so teachers can 
choose individual lessons to introduce into their classroom, or utilize the entire set of lessons developed for the 
age as a unit.  Each lesson comes with step-by-step instructions on how to easily incorporate this new content 
into your school. Five or six lesson plans are available for four different age groups (Kindergarten through 2nd 
grade; 3rd through 5th grade; middle school; and high school). The four foci this curriculum addresses are: 

Focus #1: What is energy-What are various forms and sources of energy?; 

Focus #2: How do we use energy-What various energy efficiency options are available?; 

Focus #3: Why do we care about Energy Efficiency? How can demand side energy efficiency and 
conservation and generation side energy efficiency reduce overall energy consumption and why is that 
important?; and 

Focus #4: What direct steps can I take in my school and home to lower consumption? 

Lesson plans will be available online at ACEP’s website beginning in April 2012 at http://www.uaf.edu/acep/.  
Teacher trainings will be held throughout the state from April- September 2012 to introduce teachers to the 
lesson plans and content. 

 

Net Zero Energy Ready Home in Dillingham, Alaska 

Tom Marsik, UAF Bristol Bay Campus, tmarsik@alaska.edu; Kristin Donaldson, 
kristinmdonaldson@gmail.com, Dillingham AK. 

Despite increases in the energy efficiency of homes, the total energy used in the residential sector in the USA 
continues to rise. As shown in the residential statistics of the US Department of Energy for the period of 1985 - 
2004, the average energy usage per square foot decreased by about 10%, but at the same time, the average 
square footage of a household increased by almost 20%. If society acknowledges the importance of reducing 
energy consumption, a logical question to ask is: What good does it do to increase the energy efficiency of 
homes if it is outweighed by escalations in their size? This question is addressed by the project described in 
this presentation. The main purpose of this project is to demonstrate that by combining super-efficient 
construction technology with small house size, an extremely low energy home can be achieved. The house 
built in this project is about 600 square feet, 1½ stories, and largely based on the Passive House standard. 
Even though it doesn’t meet the requirements for certification, this standard was used as a guiding principle. 
The home was constructed using a double-frame technique, which allowed for a continuous wall/ceiling cavity 
between the interior and exterior frame. After wrapping the interior frame in a continuous vapor barrier, the 
cavity was filled with blown-in cellulose insulation. This achieved a super-tight structure and minimum thermal 
bridging. Some of the energy related features of the completed house are as follows: ~R-90 walls (28” thick), 
~R-140 ceiling, airtightness of ~0.1 ACH50 (preliminary), Heat Recovery Ventilator (HRV), high-performance 
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windows, and site-specific passive solar design. Data is being collected on the energy performance of this 
home. Even though a full one-year cycle of data collection hasn’t been completed yet, the preliminary data 
shows a reasonable agreement with simulated results. It suggests a successful demonstration of a home using 
an extremely low amount of energy – an amount that could be relatively easily produced from renewable 
sources.  Despite the fairly small size of the house, the family occupying it is finding the home pleasant and 
comfortable thanks to the open concept and efficient use of space. This presentation summarizes the specifics 
of the design, construction, and overall performance of the above described home. Even though economic 
indicators haven’t been thoroughly evaluated yet, the presentation also provides basic information on benefits 
and costs. 

 

Energy Efficiency vs. Renewable Energy: Data Analysis and Economics 

Tom Marsik, Asst. Professor, Sustainable Energy, UAF Bristol Bay Campus, Dillingham AK, 
tmarsik@alaska.edu;  

The consumption of high amounts of fossil fuels in rural Alaska poses environmental, economic, and other 
challenges. Two basic approaches to reducing the consumption of fossil fuels are energy efficiency and 
renewable energy. Rural entities often face the question – which approach is more economical? The purpose 
of this study is to compare, from the economic perspective, these two approaches by investigating practical 
examples of energy efficiency measures and renewable energy installations in rural Alaska. Both real-life data 
from existing systems and simulations are used to generate data on the amounts of fossil fuels saved and 
evaluate the economic feasibility of the studied options. The results show that even though energy efficiency is 
currently typically more economical than renewable energy, there are limitations to the amount of fossil fuels 
that can be saved via energy efficiency. Therefore, an economical solution to ultimately eliminating the use of 
fossil fuels has to include both energy efficiency and renewable energy. Even though this seems like a 
generally known fact, there is often misunderstanding about the specifics. The value of this study is in 
providing the specific data. 

 

South West Alaska Gardening Initiative: Promoting Food Security and Self-Reliance in Remote Alaska 

Michele Masley, UAF Bristol Bay Campus, mmasley@alaska.edu; Rae Belle Whitcomb, Director of Workforce 
Development, Bristol Bay Native Association rwhitcomb@bbna.com  

There are many reasons to promote vegetable gardening in remote southwest Alaska including food security, 
health and nutrition, family and wellness, adaptation to climate change, and managing the high cost of fresh 
produce due to increasing fuel prices.  In this presentation, we will share the progress and impact made by a 
recent educational collaboration among UAF Bristol Bay Campus, BBNA Workforce Development, Marston 
Foundation, UAF School of Natural Resources and Agricultural Sciences and UAF Cooperative Extension 
Service that targets beginner gardeners in remote villages around Bristol Bay to enhance their cold climate 
gardening skills and encourage individual or communal gardening projects in their communities. In the past 
two years, we have reached over 140 students including a cohort of middle school students and have sparked 
gardening projects in many villages in the region. Next steps and future collaboration prospects will also be 
discussed. By means of symposiums, field trips, class work, local network building and village ‘garden parties’, 
our mission is to bring together local gardeners, gardening experts, and aspiring gardeners to exchange 
information and celebrate local food production for families and communities in southwest Alaska in the spirit 
of self-reliance and sustainability. 
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AOOS – tools to use and improve 

Rosa H Meehan, PhD, Alaska Ocean Observing System; meehan@aoos.org; 907 644-6719/907 351-1946 
(cell) 

The Alaska Ocean Observing System provides access to diverse oceanographic and biological coastal and 
marine data.  The goal of the system is to be organized, accessible and understandable to all users.  AOOS 
maintains a web portal – access point on their website – that provides the users access to the variety of 
information sources, such as data from weather stations, webcams located all over the State, predictive 
weather models and more.  In the quest to improve and expand information resources for users, AOOS 
continues to gather information to expand geographic and topic coverage in the data systems.  A specific 
project for Western Alaska is a collaborative project with the Western Alaska Landscape Conservation 
Cooperative to inventory and map environmental sensors, coastal biological monitoring programs and 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge studies that are characterized by ongoing, local observations.  AOOS is 
actively seeking references for such ongoing studies to include on the Arctic Monitoring Assets map with the 
goal of extending the map coverage from the Chukchi and Beaufort seas down along the west coast to (and 
including) Kodiak.  Inclusion of Bristol Bay studies will be a key part of this effort to expand this mapped 
inventory.  

 

Alaska EPSCoR: Science by Alaskans, Science for Alaskans 

Tom Moran, Communications Specialist, Alaska EPSCoR, University of Alaska Fairbanks, 
thomasmmoran@gmail.com 

Alaska EPSCoR (The Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research) is a university-state 
partnership supported by the National Science Foundation and dedicated to building Alaska’s research 
capacity. We accomplish this through a variety of research, outreach and educational activities, including 
providing funding for K-12 and university students and for faculty members at all levels. While EPSCoR 
research is concentrated at the main UA campuses, the organization has also provided many opportunities for 
rural researchers, including travel assistance for all five WAISCs. EPSCoR is currently concluding its current 
grant cycle, entitled “Resilience and Sustainability in a Rapidly Changing North.” Research over the course of 
the five-year, $11.25 million grant has focused on physical science, biology, and the social sciences, with 
special emphases on permafrost science; landscape genetics and plant/microbe interactions; and the effects 
of climate and social change on rural Alaskan communities. The organization is awaiting word from the NSF 
about funding for its next grant cycle, a five-year, $20 million proposal entitled “Alaska Adapting to Changing 
Environment (Alaska ACE).” The proposed research program will focus on identifying the elements that enable 
communities to successful adapt to environmental and social change. Alaska ACE research will be 
concentrated in three “test cases” examining specific areas of Southcentral, Southeast, and Northern Alaska, 
connected through a statewide Coordination, Integration and Synthesis Working Group charged with using 
regional findings to reach larger conclusions about adaptive capacity.  This presentation will briefly explain 
Alaska EPSCoR’s mission and activities with a specific focus on the organization’s efforts in rural areas. 

 

The Status of Renewable Energy Development in Alaska 

Courtney Munson, Renewable Energy Alaska Project (REAP), c.munson@realaska.org  

As concerns about rising fossil fuel prices, energy security, and climate change increase, renewable resources 
play a key role in providing local, clean, and inexhaustible energy to supply Alaska’s growing demand for 
electricity, heat, and transportation fuel. Because there are limited or no fuel costs associated with generating 
electricity from renewable sources, more Alaskan communities are looking to resources like wind, geothermal, 
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hydropower, tides, waves, solar, and biomass to hedge against the price volatility of natural gas and diesel. 
This presentation will provide an overview of renewable energy development in Alaska and cover REAP's 
energy education work, including the Wind for Schools program and the Great Alaska Energy Challenge 
energy efficiency contest. 

 

Assessment of Rural Alaskan Solid Waste Leachate 

Edda Mutter, Water and Environmental Research Center, University of Alaska Fairbanks, 
eamutter@alaska.edu; Dr. William Schnabel, Director, Water and Environmental Research Center, University 
of Alaska Fairbanks, weschnabel@alaska.edu 

In arctic and subarctic Alaskan, rural communities are highly sensitive to changes in the surrounding 
ecosystem and its effects upon subsistence activities. In turn, ecosystems themselves are highly sensitive to 
perturbations brought about by ineffective solid waste management practices. Most rural communities have 
insufficient waste disposal practices to guarantee human and ecosystem health. In instances, untreated waste 
material, including household waste, chemical compounds, such as pharmaceutical, personal hygiene 
products, potential hazardous material (i.e. lead batteries, electrical waste, etc.), and frequently human waste 
is disposed in unpermitted landfills, underlying permafrost or on the wet ground surface. A two-year study was 
performed to evaluate the prevalence and diversity of landfill leachate pollutants, and their potential impacts on 
freshwater resources, which are often used as drinking water sources. To accomplish a microbial and 
chemical contaminant assessment, shallow ground and surface waters, as well as soil samples were collected 
and analyzed for pathogen indicator organisms and heavy metals in and around five rural Alaskan solid waste 
sites. Microbial indicator analysis was performed using most probable number methods (i.e., Colilert® for E. 
coli, and Enterolert® for ENT), and metal analysis based on EPA method 200.8. The results demonstrate, all 
communities collected surface water and soil samples tested for E. coli and Enterococcus indicator organisms, 
a significant difference between wastewater impacted vs. controls. The microbial indicator organisms’ density 
obtained from the waste impacted surface waters were all detected above the recommended Alaska Water 
Standards for recreational waters with a range of 1.1-2.7 Log MPN/100mL. No evidence was observed about 
microbial indicator organisms migrating into subsurface waters. The Metal analysis shown a general trend of 
enriched metals in subsurface and surface compared to control waters for aluminum, zinc, iron, nickel, and 
copper.  

 

Energy Issues in School Districts across Alaska  

Art Nash Jr., Assistant Extension Professor-Energy Specialist, Cooperative Extension Service, University of 
Alaska Fairbanks, alnashjr@alaska.edu 

With public school districts looking for ways to trim operations costs for more instructional resources, just over 
a quarter of Alaska's 54 districts are planning to or are using alternative energy for their facilities.  In particular 
about a half dozen Interior schools are utilizing biomass either for radiant heating of their buildings, or in one 
case for direct production of electricity.   This session will briefly look at the most up to date inventory of AK 
school districts  (by renewable source) and then focus (per video footage, interviews, and description) on three 
particular Interior school districts who are specifically utilizing biomass. Fuel type, effects on local region, 
production machinery and financial impacts will be discussed.  (This session will include interaction from 
participants who are willing to reflect on their local school district's energy/economic footprint).  
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Commercial Energy Audit:  A Way to Make Changes within Your Organization  

Melody Nibeck, Tribal Energy Program Manager, Bristol Bay Native Association, mnibeck@bbna.com 

Energy conservation is the first and fastest way to stay resilient in a world of high oil prices, especially in Rural 
Alaska. The Bristol Bay Native Association, located in Dillingham, recently participated in the Alaska 
Commercial Energy Audit Program offered by the Alaska Energy Authority. The association was one of only a 
few “off the road system” to participate. The presentation will briefly talk about the program, methodology and 
results of the audit, and discuss our newly adopted energy policy and energy team and how we plan to move 
forward now that we have high quality information to work with. 

 

50 Years of Change in Bristol Bay  

Hjalmer (Ofi) Olsen and Mike Davis (medavis@alaska.edu), Dillingham AK. 

This presentation will look at the dramatic changes that have taken place in Bristol Bay over the past 50 years. 
We will begin with a brief tour of the artifacts at the Sam Fox Museum.    With maps, photos and personal 
information, Hjalmer Olsen and Mike Davis will present  these changes that have taken place in the region. 
Hjalmer Olsen was born and raised in Bristol Bay. He has witnessed the many changes that have taken place.  
Over the years, he has trapped, fished, and built his own home.  He currently serving as a board member of 
Bristol Bay Native Corporation ( BBNC).  He recently stepped down as their Chairman after serving in that 
capacity for 29 years. Mike Davis, Associate Professor at the Bristol Bay campus, first came to the Bay as a 
Vista Volunteer in 1969.   He has conducted a series of interviews of elders in the region primarily focusing on 
the sailboat fishermen. 

 

Independent baseline studies of fish densities within mining claims in Southwest Alaska 

S.L. O’Neal (sarahlouiseoneal@ak.net) and C.A. Woody (carolw@alaskalife.net), Fisheries Research & 
Consulting.  

In order to characterize baseline freshwater habitat prior to development in a region of mining claims, work 
was conducted in August and September 2010 in tributaries to the North Fork (n=3) and South Fork (n=3) 
Koktuli rivers, and Upper Talarik (n=3), Kaskanak (n=1), and Stuyahok (n=1) creeks to quantify densities of 
anadromous and resident fishes.  Two-pass electrofishing was conducted using mark-recapture methodology 
for all taxa present in sufficient abundance to generate estimates.  Sculpin (Cottus sp.) occurred at highest 
densities, followed by coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma), and rainbow 
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), respectively.  Data are compared to fish density data reported in mainstem 
habitat by Pebble Limited Partnership’s Environmental Baseline Document. 

 

Bristol Bay Beluga Whale Research 2002–2012: Scientists and Hunters Working Together 

Lori Quakenbush, Arctic Marine Mammal Program, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 
lori.quakenbush@alaska.gov; Ben Tinker, Beluga Hunter, Aleknagik, AK; Helen Chythlook Aderman, Bristol 
Bay Native Association, Dillingham, AK  

Scientists and subsistence hunters have been working together in Bristol Bay to answer questions about 
beluga whales since 2002.  Topics include population size, movements, health of individuals, stock structure, 
and about the role of beluga whales as a salmon predator.  Methods have included aerial surveys, capture and 
release, remote biopsy, and sampling harvested belugas.  Together we have tagged 35, biopsied 723, and 
sampled 18 live belugas for various study objectives.  Health assessment information such as body condition 
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and disease exposure will be used to compare the growing Bristol Bay beluga population with the declining 
Cook Inlet population.  The local expertise about the area and the animals, as well as the traditional knowledge 
of the hunters is largely responsible for our success.  Our ability to work together to study belugas has made 
Bristol Bay a place to refine methods and train people to work with belugas in other regions.  All studies have 
been conducted in collaboration with the Bristol Bay Native Association-Marine Mammal Council, the Alaska 
Beluga Whale Committee, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and the National Marine Fisheries 
Service. 

 

Anchorage's influence on invasive species in Bristol Bay 

Jennifer Robinette, Dillingham AK, jmpoindexter@alaska.edu 

The introduction of invasive plants to a region often pose threats such as of reduction in ecosystems health 
and increase expenditures in weed control.  Preventing the spread of seeds and plants are the least expensive 
and most successful address the issue of invasive plants. In the summer of 2010 I traveled to four villages in 
Southwest Alaska and inventoried the invasive plants found.  I correlated the number of miles from Anchorage, 
the largest hub community to Alaska, to many Bristol Bay villages where non-native invasive plants were 
found. I found a relationship; the closer a village is to Anchorage the greater number of invasive plant species 
found.  Understanding the relationship between the distances from a source may help stewards in the task of 
finding ways to prevent the spread of invasive plants from Anchorage to Southwest Alaska.  

 

Solid Waste Management Efforts in Igiugig, Alaska  

Christina Salmon, Igiugig Village Council, Igiugig AK, igiugig@bristolbay.com 

Living in a rural community we face many challenges every day.  Many of those challenges are directly related 
to solid waste management, recycling efforts, and hazardous waste disposal. Igiugig has run an environmental 
program since 1998, focusing directly on ways to, one, clean our community, two, keep it clean with full scale 
recycling programs and hazardous waste material removal. The time it took to complete this work in progress 
was overwhelming, frustrating, and in the end, extremely rewarding. We not only continue to improve the 
program we have in place, but also spend majority of our time educating surrounding communities and villages 
around the state on how they can implement a successful environmental program, even in rural Alaska. Our 
remote location should not stop us from being pro-active in the environmental field or even being leaders in 
this challenging arena.  

 

PLENARY—A story of science and the application of human toxicology to fish consumption guidelines 
for methyl mercury in a subsistence species in western Alaska  

Joe Sarcone, Regional Representative – Alaska, Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, igg5@cdc.gov 

Toxicology is the study of the harmful effects of substances on humans or animals. In this case study 
toxicology is applied in a public health evaluation to determine if eating certain fish poses a risk to human 
health.  Risk is defined as the probability or chance that a person will experience an adverse health effect from 
exposure to a hazardous substance.  The effects of exposure to any hazardous substance depend on the 
dose, the length of time you are exposed, how you are exposed, personal traits and habits and whether other 
chemicals are present. Assessing exposure requires identifying pathways by which people come in contact 
with chemicals in the environment. An exposure pathway consists of a source of contamination; media, such 
as food or water, through which the contaminant is transported; a point of exposure where people come in 
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contact with the contaminant; a route of exposure by which the contaminant enters or contacts the body; and, 
an exposed population. An exposure pathway is completed when all of these elements are present and 
connected. This case study focuses on the consumption of fish as the route by which people are exposed to 
the contaminant methyl mercury (MeHg). In 2007, the Alaska Division of Public Health completed an extensive 
evaluation of the toxicology of MeHg exposure from eating Alaska-caught fish. Using a risk management 
approach, the risks of mercury exposure were weighed against the health benefits of fish consumption to 
develop fish consumption guidance for women of child-bearing age and young children.  In the same time 
period, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Alaska Division of Public Health conducted a study of 
mercury in pike from the Yukon Delta National Wildlife Refuge. Earlier data showed that pike, as a long-living 
resident predator species in the Kuskokwim and Yukon Rivers, can have elevated levels of mercury that 
warrant consumption restrictions. In this study, MeHg in pike muscle was measured in fish from traditional and 
well-used subsistence fishing sites. From these data, fish consumption guidelines for pike were developed for 
people residing along the lower Yukon and lower Kuskokwim Rivers. The guidelines specifically target “women 
who are or can become pregnant, nursing mothers, and children 12 years and under,” and are based on fish 
size, where the fish are caught and the way the fish are prepared for consumption. Similar more recent studies 
have also been initiated for pike and burbot from the middle Kuskokwim River and have also resulted in the 
issuance of fish consumption guidelines. In this case study, the toxicology of human exposure to MeHg in pike 
and burbot influences the customary and traditional use of these fish for subsistence through the issuance of 
fish consumption guidelines.  

 

PLENARY—The value of ecological complexity for maintaining the integrity and resilience of 
ecosystems 

Daniel Schindler, Professor, Aquatic & Fishery Sciences/Department of Biology, University of Washington; 
deschind@uw.edu 

All ecosystems are characterized by substantial variation in their physical and biological properties. 
Heterogeneity in physical attributes of landforms and hydrologic regimes, in biological attributes among 
species, populations, and individuals, and in the genetic information that produces biological diversity, all 
complicate efforts to understand how ecosystems are organized and respond to environmental change. When 
confronted with the challenge of mitigating climate impacts on ecosystems, there is a tendency to believe that 
increasingly detailed and mechanistic science will provide prescriptive solutions for conservation and 
management.  However, understanding ecosystem responses to climate change will always be enormously 
uncertain, thus making management and conservation subject to substantial risk.  An alternative perspective is 
to view complexity, expressed in everything from genes to landforms, as an emergent property of properly 
functioning ecosystems. Maintaining heterogeneity and the disturbance regimes that produce it may be a 
reasonable strategy for managing the risks to ecosystems for which we will always have limited knowledge 
about their structures and functions. The challenge is to clarify which dimensions of ecological heterogeneity 
are most important for maintaining the integrity and resilience of ecosystems in a future that is guaranteed to 
look different from what we have observed in the past. 

 

NOAA Processes in Cross-Cultural Communication and Cooperation:  A Case Study of Northern 
Bering Sea Research Area  

Glenn A. Seaman, MA Grad Student, UAF Cross-Cultural Studies, Fairbanks AK, glennseaman@gci.net 

This project was an Independent Study through the UAF Cross-Cultural Studies program to identify and 
evaluate North Pacific Fisheries Management Council (NPFMC) and Alaska Fisheries Science Center (AFSC) 
communication processes associated with the development of the Northern Bering Sea Research Area 
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(NBSRA) Research Plan.   The goals of the research plan were to “use the research area to investigate the 
effects of bottom trawling on bottom habitat, and provide information to help with developing future protection 
measures in the NBSRA for crab, marine mammals, endangered species, and the subsistence needs of 
western Alaska communities.”  The potential interest in developing commercial bottom fisheries in this region 
was of great concern to the many northern and eastern Bering Sea Alaska Native communities.  Tribes were 
concerned with the potential impact that these activities may have on marine mammals, Pacific salmon, and 
other marine wildlife that are important to their culture and way of life.  Two of the objectives of this study were 
to evaluate the effectiveness of NOAA community involvement processes towards cross-cultural 
communication and cooperation with Tribes, and to identify potential ways to improve these processes. The 
methodology included a review of NPFMC regulatory and outreach process, federal agency tribal consultation 
requirements, the written record on NBSRA Research Plan, interviews with key Tribal and agency participants, 
and attending several public meetings on the NBSRA Research Plan and the NPFMC’s Rural Community 
Outreach Committee.  The public meetings I attended included the February 2010 meeting of the Rural 
Community Outreach Committee, the February 2010  Community and Subsistence Workshop, the January 
2011 NBSRA Research Plan Workshop, and the June 2011 NPFMC meeting in Nome.  A detailed review was 
of February 2010 Community and Subsistence Workshop, since this was the only interactive public workshop 
on the research plan; over 25 Tribes and organizations along the Bering Sea participated in this meeting.  The 
existing NPFMC and NMFS processes for developing research plans appear to focus more on community 
outreach, than actively involving Tribes in the research planning process.  Tribes want to be meaningful 
participants in the planning process. As stated in a letter by the Native Village of Unalakleet, “we are all 
stewards of the lands, rivers, oceans, fish and wildlife which is why we must be involved in the decision-
making process.  By working together, we can achieve greater results that protect the environment.”  Some of 
possible measures to improve the process include:  (1) start the involvement process early and work with the 
Tribes build relationships; (2) seek additional expertise and assistance in cross-cultural communications; (3) 
understand and address community concerns for environmental change; (4) strive for consistency in agency 
participation; and (5) work together with the Tribes and other rural communities to develop and implement 
plans for outreach and collaboration. Efforts of the NPFMC Rural Community Outreach Committee is 
encouraging, but much more work remains to be done.  

 

Port Graham Natural Resource Project: Building Partnerships and Development of a Research 
Strategy 

Glenn A. Seaman, MA Grad Student, UAF Cross-Cultural Studies, Fairbanks AK, glennseaman@gci.net 

As part of a research project for the UAF Master of Arts (MA) Cross-Cultural Studies program (CCA), my 
research interests lie with doing a community-based research project to assist the communities of Port 
Graham and/or Nanwalek to help meet their natural resource information and management needs.  Funding 
and time constraints necessitated that I focus on one community.  Port Graham was chosen based on their 
past leadership in Wisdomkeeper Workshops, traditional management/local and traditional knowledge studies, 
and local natural resource management actions.  I first contacted Port Graham’s First Chief, Patrick (Pat) 
Norman, in January 2011 to identify priority natural resource information and management needs (Norman, 
2011a).  Pat indicated the Council’s interest in a natural resource project that would continue to build from the 
efforts of past Wisdomkeeper Workshops and more recent tribal natural resource projects.  I met with Patrick 
again in May 2011 (Norman, 2011b) to outline a project, and again on September 9, 2011 (Norman, 2011c) to 
review a draft project outline. The plan was then revised and sent to Pat for subsequent review, which he 
endorsed and distributed to the Village Council and Environmental Committee.  A general outline of the project 
is described below.  A more detailed description of the project and methodology is included in Chapter 3 of this 
report.  This project will continue build from previous Port Graham Wisdomkeeper Workshops and natural 
resource projects between 2003 and 2007.  These projects were intended, in part, to build relationships with 
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the scientific community to address their natural resource concerns, which is also a primary goal of the current 
research project.  This project will focus on efforts to conserve, manage, and revitalize the invertebrate 
populations that are important to the community and have declined over the last several decades.  In 
particular, this includes bidarkis (black leather chiton), clams (littleneck and butter clams), cockles, and crabs 
(king, tanner, and Dungeness).  Geographically, the project will focus on Port Graham Bay.  While the 
community is keenly interested in the terrestrial environment and other marine resources in all important 
traditional use areas, it is has decided to focus initial efforts on a project to more fully understand and 
effectively manage the natural resources of the Port Graham Bay. With the increased price of fuel, the Bay has 
become increasingly important to the community. The Tribe wants ensure that it manages the natural 
resources wisely, and that the bay remains a clean, healthy, and productive environment for future 
generations. The  Tribe would like to assess existing invertebrate populations of marine invertebrates in the 
bay, map their important habitats, and more fully understand the natural process that affect the distribution and 
abundance.  The Tribe is also interested in identifying the information needs and projects that are needed to 
effectively manage important marine invertebrates. Youth involvement in natural resource management is a 
high priority of the Tribe.  We will ask the community, school, environmental educators, and research 
participants to identify potential projects that could be undertaken with the village youth.  This list would be a 
good foundation from which the Tribe and its partners could work from to further develop, prioritize, and seek 
additional funding. Another objective in the project is to engage the community, researchers, and educators in 
community-based projects. Wherever possible, the Port Graham Tribe would like to apply community-based 
research approach with research and educators. The community understands that this is not always possible, 
but wants to encourage researchers and educators to collaborate with the Tribe wherever possible. Finally, we 
will take initial steps to develop a strategy to identify the research needs, partnerships, and other actions to 
effectively manage and revitalize important marine invertebrates.  We will first develop a draft strategy from the 
community perspective, and then invite a small group of researchers to work with the community to help refine 
the strategy. This strategy will focus on the next two to three years, and is intended to be a living document 
that will be modified as needed.  

 

Retrofitting Alaskan Homes for a low Energy Future  

Richard Seifert, Professor Emeritus and Sustainability Coordinator, Cooperative Extension Service, University 
of Alaska Fairbanks, rdseifert@alaska.edu  

Alaska has embarked on a unique and important effort to financially enable the retrofit of large number of 
homes and has moved into commercial and public building retrofit.  This paper will review a housing retrofit 
and describe the levels of anticipated success and money needed to achieve an optimal (or at least a high 
degree of reduced fossil fuel demand for the state’s residential and commercial building stock.  The data from 
a first round of work, and details of what can be done to upgrade homes to maximal (approaching zero-net-
energy design) energy savings and operational cost reductions, will also be given.  The clear relationship 
between “upfront “ investment in housing insulation and efficient design and future affordability will be 
stressed.  Insight about just how much we can do to optimize the building stock for future realities will be 
discussed.  Ultimately the question of “ just how far we should go with energy conservation design is offered, 
and answered, using modern examples, data from the Passive House concept, and recent Alaskan 
experience. 
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Baseline Macroinvertebrate and Diatom Surveys in Wadeable Streams of the Kvichak and Nushagak 
Watersheds, Bristol Bay, Alaska  

Rebecca Shaftel (rsshaftel@uaa.alaska.edu) and Daniel Bogan, Alaska Natural Heritage Program, University 
of Alaska Anchorage  

The primary purpose of monitoring biological communities is to track the quality of the aquatic environment. 
Biota integrate the effects of their physical and chemical environment over time, including stressors such as 
nutrient enrichment, toxic chemicals, increased temperature, and sedimentation and, therefore, offer 
information on perturbation not always possible with "snap shot" water chemistry measurements or discrete 
toxicity tests.  We collected baseline biological data in 78 wadeable streams of the Nushagak and Kvichak 
watersheds over three years (2008-2010) during May and June, focusing our efforts in and around the area’s 
extensive mineral claims. This effort included sampling benthic macroinvertebrates and diatoms and also 
measuring water quality and characterizing stream physical habitat as covariates to help explain patterns in 
the biological data. We have sampled five of these streams repeatedly (2008 – 2011) to evaluate interannual 
variation in biological communities. A total of 137 macroinvertebrate taxa were identified across all of the sites 
representing 116 genera and 38 families.  Of the 17 macroinvertebrate taxa that occurred in more than 50% of 
the sites, dipterans were the most common (9 taxa), but four EPT taxa were also common, indicating pristine 
habitat conditions. A total of 280 diatom taxa were identified, representing 71 genera and 28 
families.  Nineteen diatom taxa occurred at more than 50% of the sites; eight of these taxa require highly 
oxygenated waters (close to saturation) and one taxa present in 95% of the sites has been found to be 
sensitive to mining impacts.  The dominant environmental gradient driving differences in macroinvertebrate 
and diatom community composition was represented by variation in riparian vegetation, which was positively 
related to the amount of in-stream cover and negatively related to the algal biomass on the substrates. The 
results of the community ordinations for the five sites sampled repeatedly from 2008 to 2011 indicate that 
macroinvertebrate community composition tends to have more variation within streams and over time than 
does the diatom community composition. Further analysis will include relating individual taxa niche space 
along the environmental gradients and describing their sensitivity to physical and chemical disturbances.  In 
addition, the persistence and stability of the macroinvertebrates and diatoms at the repeat sampling sites will 
be further analyzed to determine the magnitude of change due to natural variation that can be expected with 
future monitoring in this region.  

 

A Regional Approach to Backhauling and Recycling Hazardous Solid Waste  

Anahma Shannon, Regional Backhaul & Recycling Specialist, Kawerak, Inc., Nome, AK. 
backhaul@kawerak.org  

This presentation will outline the basics for beginning a regional effort to backhaul and recycle hazardous and 
non-hazardous solid waste materials.  It will cover how to develop local, regional and statewide partnerships; 
how to identify and negotiate with transportation and recycling vendors; and possible ways to approach 
regional coordination.  

 

Ice Seal and Walrus Disease Events of 2011 in Northern and Western Alaska  

Gay Sheffield, Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, gay.sheffield@alaska.edu 

This presentation summarizes the ice seal and walrus disease event that occurred throughout northern and 
western Alaska during summer/fall 2011. This would include an update as to the status of the ongoing disease 
investigation (potentially including Bristol Bay) as well as provide ways for coastal communities to best help in 
the upcoming hunting seasons to find out what continues to affect some of our marine mammals.  
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Boils in the Bush: Socio-ecology, anthropology and community policy 

Maria Gilson Sistrom, RN MSN PhD, UAA School of Nursing, mgsistrom@uaa.alaska.edu 

Background: "Boils" have plagued the residents of "bush" Alaska since recorded history. Every decade for the 
past 30 years, epidemiologic studies have found associations between boils and the environment, cultural 
practices, living conditions, as well as hospitalization and antibiotic use. Community members and healthcare 
providers often accept the plague of boils as well as its microbiological source (Community-Acquired Methicillin 
Resistant Staphyloccus Aureus or CA-MRSA) as a matter of fate. Lending credence to the belief is the reality 
that indigenous and under-served populations around the world share that fate. Similarly, although treatable, 
the prevalence of CA-MRSA and/or boils has not been particularly amenable to medical intervention. And the 
same is true for environmental intervention or educational initiatives. Yet, prevalence of boils, CA-MRSA, and 
other skin conditions do vary both within and between the same populations suggesting such fatalism is 
unjustified. Given that disease is a function of the societies in which we live, this paper will explore the 
possibility that a set of policy solutions more usually associated with civic governance may be the answer.  

Methods: A literature review and modest clinical prevalence study were undertaken as part of a quality 
improvement evaluation for a small critical access hospital in Southwest Alaska. Active surveillance culturing 
for CA-MRSA was undertaken in the winter of 2010 as an estimate of community prevalence for CA-MRSA. A 
review of the literature on boils, CA-MRSA, and skin conditions associated with bush, remote, or indigenous 
populations was undertaken to understand, analyze, and evaluate biological, sociologic, and environmental 
antecedents to the problem and to examine potentially successful interventions.  

Results: Thirteen percent (13%) of a small sample of patients admitted to an inpatient setting screened 
positive for CA-MRSA. Key clinical and institutional processes were poorly implemented and not amenable to 
improvement over the course of the evaluation. Quality improvement, organizational, and cultural issues 
hindered disease interventions in the medical setting and represented a challenge for successful management. 
The literature, however, reveals the commonality of infectious skin conditions in bush, remote and indigenous 
populations suggesting system-wide interventions and some potentially successful community solutions may 
be useful. 

Conclusions: The social epidemiology and institutional environment in which boils prevail is greatly affected by 
the structure of organizations, and the influence of culture and environment. Although the treatment domain 
generally belongs to medicine, it is well known that improvements in living conditions and protective regulation 
have effected more epidemic cures than healthcare. Two policy solutions in the domain of civic governance 
show promise for eradicating boils, CA-MRSA, and other skin conditions in the bush. 

 

BBAHC's Approach to Providing Oversight in Areas Related to Municipal Waste  

Jennifer Skarada, Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation, jskarada@bbahc.org 

This presentation will give an overview of Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation's Department of Environmental 
Health.  More specifically it will focus on the areas of solid and liquid waste support that are given to the rural 
communities in Bristol Bay.  It will cover the success stories as well as challenges we face with some of the 
various projects and partnerships we work with.  Additionally it will outline what the Indian General Assistance 
Program (IGAP) has done for the region and the required partnerships.  
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game (and Humans?): An Ethnography of Institutional Arrangements 

Jory Stariwat, Graduate Student, Department of Anthropology, University of British Columbia, 
jory.stariwat@gmail.com 

The Division of Subsistence within the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) is charged with the 
mandate to conduct research “on all aspects of the role of subsistence hunting and fishing in the lives of the 
residents of the state” (Alaska Statute 16.05.094).  While a history of neoliberal policy decisions in the state 
precludes management research and action explicitly recognizing indigeneity, subsistence regulations 
continue to be couched in terms of ‘customary and traditional’ uses, and accordingly, so-called ‘subsistence’ 
practices are treated as distinct and largely incompatible with commercial enterprises.  Those people identified 
as subsistence fishers and hunters are subjected to research conducted largely by government specialists 
trained in anthropology and the social sciences who work alongside biologists and ecologists focusing 
research efforts on animal populations.  Subsistence users (i.e. people) are treated as objects of study and 
sources of data, much like the scientific study of animal populations carried out by ADF&G.  While 
collaborative efforts work to legitimize the research enterprise, ultimately the institutional arrangement reveals 
underlying assumptions about what it means to be ‘indigenous,’ a relatively modern concept that, in this 
context, is defined through a complex and insidious matrix of government practices, public sentiments, and 
group identities.   

A traditional/non-traditional binary structures hunting and fishing practices with the compartmentalized 
regulatory frameworks of ‘subsistence,’ ‘commercial,’ and ‘sport’ fishing, each with attendant assumptions as 
to what constitutes the category.  The subsistence category implicitly draws on understandings of indigeneity, 
while at a formal level the linkage is denied.   These frameworks produce an economy in which fishers must 
oscillate between a high-capital, resource intensive model of industrial fishing coined ‘commercial fishing’ and 
a subsistence model that attempts to define ‘customary and traditional’ practices through regulatory processes.  
By drawing on an ethnographic project initiated by ADF&G on which I worked as a Subsistence Resource 
Specialist for the Division of Subsistence—a project that is also currently the subject of my thesis research—I 
seek to show how New Stuyahok fishers on the Nushagak River have navigated the regulatory distinctions 
between subsistence and commercial fishing through coordinated and adaptive fishing efforts at the Lewis 
Point fish camp.  It is through this grounded case example that I intend to explore the history and structure of 
fisheries management in Alaska, and how the political and economic arrangements codified in policy and 
embedded in institutions have impacted a fisheries-dependent community through time. 

 

A Differentiated Approach in determining Maximum Admissible Concentrations of Mercury for the 
Nura River Project 

Dinara Tamabayeva, Civil Engineering Department, University of Alaska Fairbanks, dtamabayeva@alaska.edu 

One of the important aspects of a society is to provide a safe environmental condition for people’s life and 
activities. The control of the most hazardous and toxic substances in various environmental media is the first 
step before a precautionary culture can develop. The control is done through monitoring exposure and 
comparing the obtained data with the maximum admissible levels specified in the official guidelines and norms. 
Such levels are the reference values, often called as standards, and its exceeding requires further appropriate 
action.  Reference values of toxic substances, particularly mercury, are derived based on regional background 
contamination level, historical circumstances, and overall scientific research during the whole calculation-
determination process. However, as practice shows, unilateral and overly strict values make it impossible to 
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reach optimal and realistic decisions on clean-up and other similar environmental activities. The case study of 
the Nura River Mercury Clean-up Project evidenced that having only one value without differentiating the 
approach towards industrial and residential areas may seriously impact on a successful and timely 
implementation of remediation measures. Kazakhstan, like many other former Soviet republics, inherited its 
environmental legislation mainly from the Soviet period when strict reference values were a sign of a sound 
environment protection. The consulting team of the Nura Project, in order not to increase cost of the project, 
had to apply to the Ministry of the Environment Protection of the Republic of Kazakhstan with a request to 
accept a reference value suitable for non-residential areas. Comparison of values of the Hg and other toxic 
metals in different countries and among some of the American states revealed sometimes considerable 
differences which are explained by the numerous local conditions that formed the values determination output. 
Scale of a project, involvement of people’s health and residential regions, availability of funds, etc. require 
application of a differentiated flexible approach. But at the same time the issue of enabling options in reference 
values of toxic substances should not become a source for manipulation. To prevent speculations the 
determination of a reference value need a deep research, a serious scientific input, and close and effective 
collaboration with financial experts.  

 

Project Summary of Chinook Salmon Escapement, Distribution and Run Timing in the Togiak River 
Watershed Using Radio Telemetry, Togiak National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska, 2008-2011  

Theresa Tanner, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS), theresa_tanner@fws.gov  

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game established a lower bound Sustainable Escapement Goal in the 
Togiak River watershed of 9,300 Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha based on aerial surveys.  Aerial 
survey estimates within the Togiak River watershed have not been verified or compared with other methods, 
and the accuracy with which the observations index actual abundance is unknown.  Aerial survey efforts have 
been scaled back since 2005, and Chinook salmon total escapement estimates have not been calculated.  In 
response, the USFWS implemented this project with funding from the Office of Subsistence Management.  
Radio telemetry was used to determine distribution and run timing of Chinook salmon in the Togiak River 
watershed from 2008 to 2011. Additionally, mark-recapture techniques were employed to estimate Chinook 
salmon abundance in 2010 and 2011. Each year the project targeted 200 Chinook salmon in the lower 5 km of 
the Togiak River to mark fish with esophageal radio transmitters and/or Floy spaghetti tags. These marked fish 
were tracked using a system of fixed remote stations, regular aerial surveys, and extensive boat surveys. A 
resistance-board weir located on Gechiak Creek served as the recapture event for the abundance estimate. A 
summary of our results will be presented. Funding for the Togiak River Chinook salmon project concludes after 
the 2012 field season.  

 

Protecting Habitat and Traditional Uses – A Shared Vision for the Nushagak Watershed  

Tim Troll, Executive Director of the Nushagak/Mulchatna Wood/Tikchik Land Trust, ttroll@tnc.org or 
troll@gci.net; Susan Flensburg, Environmental Program Manager for the Bristol Bay Native Association, 
sflensburg@bbna.com 

The Nushagak River Watershed Traditional Use Area Conservation Plan, adopted November 2007 and 
revised October 2011, was prepared under the direction of the Nushagak Mulchatna Watershed Council to 
guide conservation related activities within the watershed.  The foundation for the plan was developed from the 
traditional ecological knowledge of elders, residents and others who use the river system.  The plan includes 
five strategies to address probable threats to the watershed.  This presentation will provide an overview of the 
planning process and progress toward completing various strategic actions outlined in the Traditional Use Area 
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Conservation Plan, including the recently adopted Standards and Practices for Environmentally Responsible 
Mining in the Nushagak River Watershed. 

 

Iliamna Lake Freshwater Seal: Local Ecological Knowledge and Aerial Survey Data 

James Van Lanen, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Subsistence, Anchorage, 
james.vanlanen@alaska.gov; Yoko Kugo, Department of Anthropology, University of Alaska, Anchorage; 
Jennifer Burns, Department of Biological studies, University of Alaska, Anchorage; David Withrow, National 
Marine Mammal Laboratory, Seattle; Davin Holen, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of 
Subsistence, Anchorage; and Helen Aderman, Bristol Bay Native Association, Dillingham  

Dena’ina Athabaskan, Central Yup'ik, and Alutiiq peoples have been harvesting freshwater seals in Iliamna 
Lake for generations. Residents of Iliamna Lake communities still harvest seals in Iliamna Lake and they are 
important for subsistence. Local residents have expressed that they are concerned about the lack of 
information on the freshwater seal population, which has led a team of biologists and anthropologists to gather 
subsistence household survey in each community and conduct aerial surveys to examine seasonal 
distributions and populations of seals in the lake. This paper will discuss traditional and  contemporary seal 
harvesting and observations of seals Iliamna Lake communities. It will also discuss their traditional ecological 
knowledge about seals.  

 

Temporal use of the Nushagak Peninsula by wolves, Togiak National Wildlife Refuge, southwestern 
Alaska  

Patrick Walsh, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Togiak National Wildlife Refuge, Dillingham, Alaska, 
Patrick_Walsh@fws.gov; Jim Woolington, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Dillingham Alaska  

A caribou population was established on the Nushagak Peninsula, southwestern Alaska, via transplantation in 
1988, grew rapidly until peaking in 1997, and then declined by ~60%.  A potential causal factor for the decline 
(and the factor most often discussed during local public meetings) is predation by wolves.  This leads to 
requests to state and federal wildlife regulatory agencies for wolf population control.  However, we hypothesize 
that wolf predation is not the primary driver for the Nushagak Peninsula caribou population.  To test this, we 
investigated the time budgets of wolves that use the Peninsula.  Using GPS radio telemetry, we recorded 
locations of up to ten wolves from three packs at 3-hour intervals from March 2007 until December 2011.  
Additionally, we located another four wolves approximately once monthly using conventional radio telemetry.  
We found that only one pack used the Peninsula, and spent ~36% of its time there, with 64% of its time off the 
Peninsula, and thus not in contact with caribou.  Most use occurred in the late summer and fall (mid-August--
November), while little use occurred during the caribou calving season, at which time caribou are particularly 
vulnerable to wolf predation.  During the course of this study, the caribou population increased.  Wolf use of 
the Nushagak Peninsula increased proportionately with the caribou population.  We conclude that wolf 
predation is not the principal driver for this caribou population, but instead, caribou population size has 
controlled wolf temporal use of the Peninsula. 

 

Resilience and Adaptation Program (RAP) at University of Alaska Fairbanks  

Ellen Weiser, Coordinator, RAP, University of Alaska Fairbanks, ellen.weiser@alaska.edu 

The Resilience and Adaptation Program is currently an NSF funded interdisciplinary graduate program, 
focusing on global-to-local sustainability in times of rapid change.  When that funding cycle is over, UAF will 
incorporate us into their operating budget. Resilience, vulnerability, adaptation, and transformation of social-
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ecological systems serve as central concepts in exploring societal challenges in a changing world. RAP 
integrates natural and social sciences, engineering, and medicine to discover innovative and effective 
strategies for adaptation.  Alaska, northern regions, and other areas provide the basis for “basic” and “applied” 
research in climate change, food security, adaptive co-management of ecosystem services, indigenous 
resilience, alternative energy, and rural-urban issues. RAP builds on existing graduate programs at UAF in 
ecology, biology and wildlife, natural resources management, indigenous studies, anthropology, economics, 
political science, geology, geophysics, engineering, interdisciplinary studies, and other relevant disciplines to 
address sustainability using a systems framework. We are not a degree granting program, but a program that 
promotes interdisciplinarity and holistic problem solving by asking our students to look at problems through 
both a social and a natural science lens. The program prepares students for positions of leadership in 
academia, government, non-government organizations, Native organizations and agency management. The 
major elements of RAP are our core courses which link theory and practice; the student-designed internship 
which gives hands-on experience; the dissertation research which focuses on social-ecological problems with 
policy relevance; and our program outreach.  The political and practical implementation of the research results 
that our students produce is essential to our mission.  A number of our students have become members of 
local, statewide and national community boards to use their research to help facilitate change on an 
organizational level. We have members on the National institutes of Health Board, Spirit of Alaska Federal 
Credit Union, Parks and Recreation Commission in Anchorage, AK, Arbor Day Committee in Fairbanks, AK.  
Suggestions by students in one of our classes have even led to students requesting that the university collect 
a fee of $20.00 from each student to demonstrate student commitment to campus sustainability efforts such as 
recycling. In addition our students, responding to the needs of fellow classmates have designed a methods 
course that is offered every year as well as workshops on a series of topics. 

Some of the topics that our students have explored are: 

1. Regional Climate, Federal land management and Social-Ecological Sustainability 

2. Sitka Black-tail Deer Hunting Systems 

3. AK Hot Springs Belt and Implications for Sustainable Energy production 

4. Urban Stream management 

5. Food Security in AK 

6. Comparing Marine Mammal Co-management Regimes in AK 

7. Climate Change Impacts in Interior AK 

8. Indigenous-Western Expertise and the nature of Wildlife Management 

9. Oil Field Ravens and Oil Field Workers 

10. Reindeer Herding, Weather and Environmental Change on the Seward Peninsula 

In 2012 we will offer our PhD students 2 years of graduate fellowships plus $7500 in summer supplements, 
office space with other RAP students and funding for their internships. 

 

Regulatory process for dual management for food security  

Frank Woods III, Bristol Bay Native Association, Dillingham AK, fwoods@bbna.com) 

Subsistence users must weed through the regulatory process under dual management to legally gather food 
such as moose and birds. This paper looks at how Alaska Statehood, ANCSA, and ANILCA have impacted the 
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rural residents of Alaskan terms of subsistence. Also my observation of how access to stable subsistence 
resource has a stabilizing effect on village population and even growth. 

 

Pribilof Islanders and their Avian Resources 

Rebecca Young, University of Alaska Fairbanks, rebecca.young@alumni.iu.edu 

Seabirds are harvested for subsistence in many Bering Sea communities but their role and importance in the 
culture of the people in the communities that share their habitat has not been fully explored. Research with 
other species has made valuable use of local knowledge to further scientific and social ends. Our goal was to 
ask the people of two Bering Sea communities (the Pribilof islands—St. Paul and St. George) what they know 
about their seabird resource, what it means to them, what they get from it, what they want or need from the 
resource, and how they perceive it changing (or remaining the same) in the future. We used household 
surveys and interviews with key community members and/or resource users. Surveys targeted the population 
as a whole, and the interviews aimed for the subset of the population that may have the most interest and 
knowledge of seabird populations. 

People described themselves as knowing a lot about the seabirds, but that they would still like to know more. 
Householders on the Pribilofs rarely visited seabird cliffs (nesting colonies) yet nearly everyone agreed that 
seabirds are important to individuals, as well as part of Aleut and Priblovian culture. Seabirds’ primary roles 
are as a subsistence food source and a tourism draw, and respondents agreed that both these roles are 
important. However, interviews indicated that very few households still harvest for subsistence. People were 
interested in the idea of more tourism opportunities on the Pribilofs and believed that seabirds were a part of 
this business. This was related to feelings that tourism was crucial to the economy of the islands, which nearly 
all participants described as worsening. Interviews yielded descriptions and personal stories of the role 
seabirds have had in lives and the history of the islands. These birds have been and remain very important to 
local people.  

 

Independent Baseline Studies of water quality near the Pebble prospect in Southwest Alaska 

K.L. Zamzow, Center for Science in Public Participation, Sutton, AK, kzamzow@csp2.org; Maest, A., Stratus 
Consulting, Boulder, CO  

The Pebble Partnership has collected a significant quantity of baseline data as it prepares to apply for mining 
permits.  The mine would be located in the headwaters of the Nushagak and Kvichak watersheds that feed 
Bristol Bay and Lake Iliamna, one of the largest lakes in North America, and the largest sockeye salmon 
rearing lake in the world.  Independent scientists un-related to the Pebble Partnership conducted studies on 
water chemistry and copper bio-availability.  A comparison of the scope of the studies, methods and results 
between the two groups will be presented. 
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